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War Fund RationBoardM'OnopolizesTime9PatienceJngenuity:Teacher Joins WAC
Drive Flop;: Of Switchboard Operator-At Municipal Building
WOODBRIDGE The original answer man
might well be Mrs. Mabel Naylor, the switchboard operator at the Memorial Municipal Buildin—for when goofier questions are asked Mrs.
Naylor is convinced she. will be on the receiving end.

The operator revealed that a number of people evidently do not know the correct name of
the Ration Board and ask for that office in various ways such as the following:
"Give me the Sugar Board"; "I want the oil
Panel"; "Please give me the Restaurant OPA";
"Let me have the gasoline place"; "Get me the
place I get shoes"; "Please hook me on to rubber boots and gasoline"; "May I have the war
council room, excuse me, I mean the war ration
room?".
Among the- many questions asked Mrs. Naylor about rationing are the following:
"What time is that Ration Board -open? I
don't get it. Yesterday you said ten o'clock,
.now you say eleven, which is it?"; "I couldn't
register for my new ration book because I -work
shifts, what can I do about it?"; "1 sent my
daughter down to get butter and they wouldn't
give it to her, can they do that?"

PRICE THREE CENTS

THIS Is News!

B e n s o n ' s - ••

At Last, Delegation Calls On Township Committee
Not To Make Complaint But To Say 'Thank You'

Resignation.
Reported

WiOODBRIDiGE—When a dele- ed with the owner. However, we
gation appears ait Township meet- were promised a cinder path. We
ing 'complaining aibout roads, that also went down Oak Street and
her>e, too, it was agreed that the
is not news.
was in, terrible condition and
Only $4,800 Is Given
Board Says Ferry SucBut when a delegation appears road
as <soon as materials and lalbor
•at
Township
meeting
and
comTo Date In Township;
coulaV be secured it would -be re~- cessor Not To Be Apmends the committee for repairs paired.
"In fact," she said, "I am never surprised anymade and help given—that, my
pointed Immediately
Blow To Srvicemen
Thlajnks CpmTnitteia
more. Wlien someone calls and says 'Are you
friends, is definitely news:
"Our
initial
experience
•with
the
my garbage. It's been on
WO O3>iBiR,ID'GE
With
FORDS—The War Fund in the going to come and get
George Mroz, representing the present -administration proves that
1
Township is a long way off from the street all day' it doesn't surprise me at all.
Avenel Civic Club, told the com- w.e owe a hearty thanks to the the resignation of another high
I just tell t h e m I will connect them with the
its goal of $25,000.
mittee that hte association was- committee. We repreisentt the school teacher reliably reported,
To daie but $4,831/22 has been Board of Health."
formedo-several months ago with younger residents o'f Avenel and the Board of Education, this week
>
collected, James >S. Wight, Townits aims defined as "unified com- the older residents told us our in- let it become kno-win it would not
Most of the incoming calls these days, Mrs.
ship chairman announced. Of
munity spirit, community need's, tentions were good, ibult that their attempt to install e successor to
Aiithur ,C. Ferry, resigned princitiiat sum, 'Sewaren leads with col- Naylor said, are for the War Price and Rationand all projects that will .aid the
with prior administra- pal, "until afiter the holidays."
lections of Sl,974J50'. Other sec- ing Board. The calls for that office through the
community morally, physically experience
tions had convinced them that
tion chairmen have turned in the switchboard average 55 calls and that number
and culturally.
Already hit hardi by the war, the
nothing could be done. We have school system faces the loss o'f
following .amounts:
does not include the calls received in the evening,
He -explained /that recently, faith and confidence that this adWilliam L. Benson who, rumor
Mrs. Genevieve Nieder
Woodbridge, $748.18; Avenel, taken care of by the police department, nor the
"Mr. Gery, iMr. Rankin and the ministration will assist us wher- has
it, will re<linquish his po-st on
$540.8'0; Iselin, $,2'5'7; Colonia, calls received, on the private wire.
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Nieder, Township Engineer, made a sur- ever and whenever it can."
the
faculty
to devote full time as
CContinued on Page 3)
$67O.'5O'; Fords, $490.24; Keasbey,.
a member of the faculty of vey of a few of the roads. We
Mr. Greiner thanked Mr. Mroz a chemical engineer in the Heyden
Woodbridge High School, left toured the lower pant of Alden and istated that the committee is
Chemical Company, Ford's. There
Donations of five dollars and
last week to join the Womens' Road, Hudson Boulevard and Tap- in ''hearty accord with such an was no official confirmation of Mx.
over were received this week as
Army Corps. A graduate of pen Street. It was unanimously organization. However, we will 'Benson's resignation because it is
follows:
New Jersey College for AVom- agreed that repair's should ibe ask you to think about possible believed an effort will be made
•$150.00
en, Mrs. Nieder taught English made. We certainly . appreciate improvements that will not cost a upon him to reconsider.
•New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
at the local school for the past it."
lot of money. There are many
;
The Board, it was said, has not
$100.00
nine years. Her husband is in
Continuing IMr. Mroz said:
such improvements possible."
received .any official applications
Great A. & P. Tea Co.
the service. *
Mr.
'Mroz
agreed
and
said'
that
WOODIBROiDGE—If
the
WPB
"We
also
went
to
Smith
.Street
•Nagy,
Muriel
MoAndtews,
Betty
'The Family Upstairs'
for the Ferry job and attempts to
$50.00
will give the Township a priority,
and inspected ithe road, eurlb and •his organization was interested, ilearn
Locker and David Lichtman.
whether a pro-motion from
Woodlbridge Council Americantoo,
in
keeping
the
tax
rate
as
Iselin residents will have their
sidewalk. 'We were itold that the
Other Aides
'
To Be Presented Again
the
faculty
was under consideraHungarians for Victory.
responsibility for sidewalks rest- low as possible.
Tickets, Vreeland Hubert and traffic light at (the comer of Oak
tion or .wtather an outsider was
$12.00
In
School
Hall
At
8:30
Catherine Clark, chairmen; Ruth Tree Road and Correja Avenue.
favored, were unavailing. It is
Albert E. Whiteamb.
So iOommitteeman (Herbert B.
iSchwenzer, Stella Gronsky and
ffel/t, evidently, that sufficient time
$10.00
WO'ODIBRiEDiGE—The final per- Betty Locker; program, Helen Rankin told representatives of the
to thoroughly consider all circumNorman R. /Pape, Mrs. Irving formance .of "The Family Up- Markulin, chairman, Francis An- •Iselin Improvement Association,
sita,nces should be afforded, since
Bienstoek, Mr. and Mrs. H. stairs," giiven by the Senior Class derson, Annabelle B'aiker, Phyllis Monday.
•
.
arrangements have been made for
AVEBSBEiL—A check on speedFlowers.
of Woodlbridge High 'School, will
{Continued on Page 3)
"The Chief of Police made a
the .conduct of the principal's ofers
on
Avenel
Street
and
definite
$5.00
be presented tonight in the high
traffic survey .of conditions at the
fice by the staff under tihe direcHeribert Cox, Mrs. T. MeAuley, school auditorium. Curtain time
intersection," Mr. Rankin ' said, bus stops in the Avenel section
tion
of Supervising Principal VicFischer
To
Take
Bailey
G. -E. Ludwig, Avenel Mothers' is 8-330.
George Nord, Edwin Earley and tor C.
"and it didn't disclose enough ve- were requested of the Township
iNickfes.
35
Ton.
Collected
DesClub.
Bill
Apderson,
helpers.
Committee
by
the
Woman's
Club
hicular traffic to warrant a light.
The plot of the play revolves Post As Health Officer
Mr. Wighit today urged those
It
is
understood that all rouOther
Volunteers
However, to protect pedestrian •of Avenel, Monday.
pite Lack Of Suffitine matters will be handled by tihe
who iiave already made their do- around the troubles and tribulaIselin:
Irving
Raphael's
truck;
FORDS
—
As
predicted
by
traffic
which
is
particularly
heavy
"The Woman's Club ^requests
nations to >add their personal ap- tions of the Heller, family headed this newspaper last week, due to the post office, movies and
cient Help, Machines
Mr. .Raphael, driver; William Ni- staff, with other business referred
peals to /those of the volunteers by Whitman Dimock and Doro- Leonard Fischer was named bus stop 'being at that intex-sec- the: town fathers to do something
cola, Rocco Moscarelli, William to Mr. Nicklas.
aibout
speeding
on
Avenel
Street
thy
Briegs
as
mom
and
pop.
OthWOOiDBRIDGE—Exactly '68,300 Painter, Frank Ru-bright, John
who are actually submitting
acting
Board
.of
Health
officer
Lack of teachers is presenting a
iion,
the
chief
and
I
were
.of
the
which as you know crosses three
ers in the cast include 'Ruth
pledge cards.
at a special meeting of the opinion that a light was . neces- highways," said the letter. "We pounds or nearly 36 ton of waste C.apparo, John Sedlak, R. Calvin. growingly difficult predicament,
Schoeingrun,
Peter
MclCann,
Wal"Those who, responded early,"
Board Monday.
not only in the high school but in
(Continued on Page 3)
sary.
believe speed limit signs or polic- paper were collected 'Sunday, Mrs.
Mr. Wight said, "are those who ter Gay, Marjorie Maz-ur, John
•tihe
grade sahools as, well. Many
Fischer
takes
the
place
of
"On
the
strength
of
that
we
/Chester
G.
Peak,
chairman
of
the
ing
Ithe
street
would
slow
down
know the War Fund story and Fitzgerald, Gloria Dilger and Rose Harold J. Bailey, noiw serving tried to locate a light and finally
teaahers, (both men ' and women,
OP
A
Cuts
Price
Of
Eggs
the
traffic
and
thus
make
the
street
Nesboylo.
Mary
Baran
is
the
Salvage
'Cominititee
of
the
Defense
they can tell it .persuasively."
have entered the anmed forces.
with the Construction Battalion did locate one manufacturer who less dangerous to both children
'The chairman, also stated that prompter.
By 2 To 3 Cents Today
Together with those who have left
of the U. ,S. Navy. His app oint- had one at a reasonable price. and others who might be crossing. Council announced' today.
The
committees
assisting
with
he was disappointed in the results
for positions -either in other
ment became effective Decem- However we:must have a priority
Mrs. Peck 'said the committee
"Another situation which needs was handicapped by the lack of
WOiODHRIDGE — Eggs go schools or in industry, and still
<to date and hoped that "the spirit the performance were:
ber 6. The new health officer is before, they ean sell it to us. If
Publicity,
Irene
and
Rose
Bar1
attention
is
the
Public
Service
Bus
of Christmas will prevail, and that
in the plumbing business in you have had any similar experitrucks and as a result it was im- d'own two to three cents a dozen •otfliers who have moved from
stop situation.
It has happened possible to imake collections in sev- today the 'OtPA observes in list- town, the teaching staff -has been
the residents .of Woodlbridge tha, chairanen, Jean Blan-chard, Fiords.
ence
with
the
government
bureaus
1
that (people have ibeen left stand- eral sections of the Township be- ing carton packed Grade A egg- subjected ito a large turnover -with
Township . would not let down Edna iChristensen, Anna ' Ciufyou will know that you can't get ing
on the corner—the bus'having fore nightfall.
ceiling prices 'effective until the replacements hard to find.
agencies such as the US© and the freda, Edna Cook, Doris Daub,
things
done
in
a
minute.
passed
them
iby.
We
(believe
thai
day
before Christmas Eve. Top
United Seamen's Service which Dorothy El'ko, Lorraine Fridk,
"I think you are entitled to a there should be some designated
"In ithose cases where5V-e failed (prices .for Group 1, 2, ;& and 4
mean so much to our valiant men Stella Gronsky, Sus^an Holovacko,
ligHt
because
of
pedestrian
trafIrnra fLybeck, Betty 'Locker,
where the passengers 'would1 t'o pick up the paper," Mrs. Peck ' .stores, respectively, f o 11 o w :
and .women in uhif orni." "
fic but my report to y.ou at this "stop;
Louis Creekmur, Charles Hansen,
be
sure
thlat they would be picked said, "we offer .our apologies and .Email (.18 oz.) 5«c, .55c, 55c,
point, you might say, was prog- up. We
Andy Kurucz-a ' and Thomas
feel that perhaps you we will make it -our business to '54c per dozen; medium (21 oz.)
ress."
Thompson.
might- ihelp us by contacting the see to it the paper is. picked up 61c, iRQc; 519c, 68c; large ('24
RAiMTiAN
'TiOiWSSIlSiHiIP—iTwoPosters, lEleanore Popovich,
Public Service Bus Company and 'during our next collection on Jan- oz.) &&c, 6!4c, 64c, 63c; extra
1
chairman, Edna Christensen, Mar- year-old Billie Teuseh, of Garden
requesting' them to establish mark- uary 16. A .numiber -of truick-s had large and jumibo ((26 oz. or
bean ipromised us cand when the over) 68c, '67c, 66c, 6'5c.
garet ILahavich, Eleanor e Kav- Terrace, was found wandering on
ings for just such a purpose."
RARITAiN TOWNSHIP—James
Old (Posit Road Sunday by police
appointed hour arrived they failed
ch'ak,
Barbara
Williams,
Martha
Farmers.selling ito consumers S. Wight, Woodbridge Township
The letter was referred to the to show up."
WO.ODBiRIiDiGE—Spirited bid- •Lojewski, Phyllis Costello, Doris and returned to his parents by
take group 1 prices. Two cents Republican iChainnan, was the
police and transportation commitding markedHhe sale o f Township- Dietrich, Henry Zupko, 'Blanche Officers John Jacob and Albert
The
trucks
donated
and
the
(must
be deducted w«h*en eggs are guest speaker at the initial meettees for action.
owned property by the 'Township
Loblien.
ing of the newly -organized Rai-ivolunteer drivers and helpers were sold loose.
Committee. Purchases were made
According to police, the child
tan Township Republican Clufe at
EIORDS^—With uCommitteeman
as follows:
as follows:wandered away *to Woodiridge Frederick A. Spencer of the First
the
Stelton Republican clubhouse
Avenel:
P.
L.
Ryan's
truck,
Mr.
Arthur 'Brown for Elizabeth
Play To Be Presented
Avenue, .and Piseataiway 'Corner, Ward, casting the, only dissenting
on
Brookhill
Ayerue.
Ryan
driver;
Albert
Kovacs,
HerPilesky, $1,800; Arthur Brown
abouit one-quarter of a mile from vote, the Township Committee
Mr. Wight complimented the
bert iRitfcer, Eugene Hornar, Eu- At PTA Christmas Meet
for 'George and 'Elizabeth, Mundy,
his home. 'Police were notified by leased a building on New Brunsmembers on the, formation of the
gene Coupland, Donald Teal.
$-900; John and Mary Vrabel, $1,Mrs. John Wiessenberger, 'Wood- wick Avenue, Fords, to Harry
QLAiRA IRARTON—The regu- organization and expressed apBloomfield IS'crap Iron 'Co. truck,
aOO; (Alfred Antonio for Stanley
bridge Avenue, that a young child
Don Retello, driver; Bill O'Brien, lar meeting .of the -Clara Barton proval of. the 'plans the group is
and Catherine Leach, $1,400;
WOODBRIDGE—The question wate walking along Old Post Road, Hansen Post, the American LeWiOODiBRilDGE — /Charles W. Elmer Dolbbs, John Fitzgerald and iParent-Teacher Association will already making for the 194i4 elecFrancis and Genevieve Fitzgerald, of awarding the garbage contract apparently lost. They picked up gion, for 20 years at a rental of Vfem2S, of 388 Cliff Charles iSevetis,.helpers.
(be -held 'Tuesday in the school au- tions.
$-6.00>; Pasquale and Loretta To- for the coming'year will be de- the child and brought him .back to one dollar a year. The building, Road, Buskirk,
ditorium, with Mrs. Rose McPhee,
Sewaren,
was
convicted
of
consisting
of
a
store
and
.apartmasso, $400|; John ,C. iGreen, $400; cided by the Township Committee headquarters.
The unit is said t o ibe the first'
A. Schaeffer's truck; president, in charge. A Christinas
ment, is to be used as Legion d'runken deriving in police court Mr.Colonia:
William and Loretta .McConnell, at an adjourned meeting Monday
Schaeffer,
driver;
Victor
Moparty will ibe held and a play pre- Republican organization formed
His iparents called a short time rooms.
here
afiter
the
car
he
was
driving
.
$!3'50; 'Mary V. Covin.0,- $325; 'night.
retti, 'Richard Sutch, Edgar sented.
% here and its membership includes
later ito report- him missing and he
The first ward representative 'became involved in an accident Triggs, Donald Balint, helpers.
men and women from every secCharles Chappo, Jr.,S300;'Charles,
Ait the regular session last Mon- was returned.
The association will also sponsaid that be, was not present at tha Sunday.
Mabel and William Treen, $276.- day, John Almasi Trucking ComFords: Fords Liquor Store sor a Christmas dance for the stu- tion of the Towns-hap.
caucus at which the lease was dis- According to Patrolmen Clo- truck; Walter Lehman, driver;
19; Oswald and Isofoel Petersen, pany, of W'oodbridge, the present
Charles Bioyle, president of the
cussed.
.
•.
" sindo Zuccaro .and William Ro- William (Lehman, Joseph Caro, dents of the school next Friday. Sitelton Club, presided. In the
$250; William and Emma J. Breen, contractor, bdd1 $45,066.20 while Defense Council To Air
mond,
Van
Buskirk
was
driving
$,20*; Anthony Gujinoyich, $200. the Liberty Trucking .(Company, of Blackout Rule Violations
"If I had (been present," Mr. south on 'Railway Avenue, Avenel, Lee Lehman, Thomas Maney and
absence of Charles Werner, -genTownship Clerk B. j . Dunigan Fondte, offered .to do the work for
iCliff.o,rd Knudson, helpers. F. D. 2 Zoning Change Requests eral chaimman, Sigvard Johnson
iSpencer stated, "I would have ex- when
toe
crashed
into
a
car
driven
Dunham's truck; Bili Albertson,
was authorized to advertise twelve $26,000, exaetly $604 less than
WiOOiDBiRIDGE — Violations pressed my opinion that it was an
declared that action would be takthe opposite direction by .Rob- driver; Bob Nelso.n, Jim Janucci, Fail To Get Board Okay
during the recent blackout will be inadvisable step. I am sorry but 1 in
additional parcels of property for Allmaisi's present eon-tract.
en on the formation of necessary
ert
W.
Mintz,
17
of
37
IFrelingdiscussed at .the final meeting of am going to have to oppose the 'huysen Avenue, Newark.
sale on December 20.
WO'ODiBKJiDGE—TITO requests committees at the next meeting in
The bids were opened and ac- the
year to be held tonighit by the resolution because it will establish
for change in zoning were denied January.
cepted and referred to the com- Wibodbridge
Harry Warren, SS, of 3S8 Cliff Senior Prom Is Advanced; by ithe Board of Adjustment acDefense Council in a precedent. 'As time goes on we
16-Year-Oli Youth
Albert Moore, secretary, anmittee as a whole and the Town- the control room,
Memorial Mu- will have more and more demands Road, riding with Van Buskirk,
cording to 'communications sent to nounced that cards would be seat
ship Engineer.
To
Take
Place
On
Friday
Is Reported Missing
was
taken
to
the
Rahway
Memonicipal Building.
Undoubtedly to house servicemen not only of
the Township Committee Monday. to imembers noting the time and
Last year1, Mr. Almasi submitted
rial Hospital and treated for poswill be issued in fla- the last war but of this war."
Anthony Dorsi, of Sixth Street, place of the next meeting.
ISlEMFN—'Max Karvun, of Per- a bid for a three-year contract, summonses
WOiODiBiRIDGE—The
Senior
concussion, shock, and mulPort Reading, had asked permisMayor August 'F. Greiner de- sible
shing Avenue, has asked police but the committee was of the grant cases.
Prom
at
Woodbridge
High
The budget for 1944 will be dis- clared that they had discussed all tiple lacerations and-contusions.
aid to help him locate his sixteen- opinion that it should not obligate
School will be held next Friday, sion to raise chickens for business
cussed
tand plans made for inci- phases at the conference and the
When he appeared before Re- about .five months earlier -than purposes and Edward Walsh, of Legion Post To Attend
year-old son, Walter, -who has been the Tffwtaship for .a long period of
missing from home sinee (Friday. time due to the higih. prices caused dent tesifcsr to be held January 28. cojnmitteemen present felit it was corder - Arthur Brown Monday, usual, in order that those boys Lexington Avenue, Avenel, sought Party At Vets' Home
a step in the right direction to Van Buskirk was ifined $200 and who are planning ito join the the right to store second-hand
The boy 'is five feet, eleven Iby war conditions. Mr. Alm-asi
help the men who served in the five dollars costs and his driver's armed forces within the next building materials. Both requests
FORDS—-PIahs to ' attend the
was
then
asked
to
submit
a
oneinches tall,.weighs 160 -pounds and
Audrey Gloff Engaged
license was revoked for two years. few months may attend.
armed forces.
were denied, the Board said, due annual Christmas party given to
has blue eyes, and blonde hair. year offer and he asked $36,604.
World War Veterans at the Men"I-1 am entirely in a'ecord, Mr. In addition he wias ordered to pay
When last seen he was wearing a As it was the only ibid submitted To Woodbridge Resident
Taking the motif from the to the many .objections.
the doctor's examination fee of
lo Park Home next Wednesday
Mayor,"
.answered
Mr.
iSipencer,
"I
green, checkered -overcoat, ibrown the offer was accepted.
holiday season, tihe gymnasium
FOiRiDIS—Mr. and iMrs. William
WELCOME DAUGHTER
$15.
were made at a meeting of Harry
suit, green vest, .brown shoes and 'Tihe committee members are ex- Gloff, of H'ornsby Street, an- believe that we should show our
and cafeteria will be decorated
FOIRDiS^—"Mr. and iMrs. John Hansen Post, No. 163, the Ameribrown fedora hat. The father pected to discuss the contract at nojuniee the engagement of their appreciation jbut there must be
with pine, holly and mistletoe. Yuhas, of 7 Hansen Avenue, are
said his son had (been talking graaltei' length and inhere is al- daughter, Audrey, ito Steve Far- some solution that will not b'e as Eugenia I. Hawryliv)
Between dances sandwiches and the parents of a daughter, Mary can Legion.
Anicetus Lantzy, past comexpensive
as
ithis
will
finally
be
albout joining the Navy.
punch
will i e served in the Ann, iborn Wednesday at the
ways a possibility th'at they may kas, Jr., son of Mr. and.M'i'S.'iSteve
mander, was presented with a past
cafeteria.
Perth' Amboy General H.ospital.
decide to re-advertise if they feel iFai-kas, of iFul-bon Street, Wood- to the taxpayers. It's the prin- Receives College Degree
commander's pin 'by Adjutant
Christmas Party Slated
that the bids submitted are too- bridge. Mo date has been set for ciple of the thing I'm. talking . WOODIHBI'DiGlE — .Eugenia I.
Walter iLyibeok. Joseph Finan,
a'bouit. It's going to foe very hard
the
wedding.
higih.
By Women's G.O.P. Cluh
commander, appointed John Damto explain to one groio|p making a Ha-wrylrw, daughter of 'Mr. and
bach as service officer for the
similar requ'est that it wasn't ex- Mrs. (Paul Hawryliw, of High
•FORDS—The Christmas party
year.
pensive to give it one unit but it iStreet, is one of the seniors at
of the Second Ward Women's ReSki dan ore C o l l e g e , Saratoga
A donation to Middlesex "Counwould
'beto
give
it
to
them."
'
publican iClul> will he held next
Springs, .N. Y., who completed
ty
Tuberculosis and Health
When
the
vote
was
taken,
ComTuesday instead of Thursday as
League -was approvedr
mitteeman 'Spencer voted "no" their 'college -work following the
WiOiO'
D
BRIDGiE—-Louis
Bainer,
previously announced.
Bainer
and
Jean
Rhein,
a
redTechnical Sergeant Zoltan G. Mrs. Joseph Parsler, of Bay
the other coa-ffmitteemen all summer session.
31-year-old ex-convict, one of the
The affair will be held at the Du'dash, son .of ,Mr. and Mrs. iMieh- View Avenue and Mrs. Andrew while
Miss Hawryliw was a Business two alleged gunmen who pleaded haired gun girl, had turned state's
voted
in. the affirmative. '
Scandinavian. Grill. Mrs. Isabelle aei .L. Dudash, Raritan 'Township, Dudaish; of <New Brunswick Avemajor and will receive a B.'S. de- guilty in New York Monday to evidence. The former amitted he Father And Son
Toth is chairman &,nd'she,is (being is confined to the camp h'ospital at nue, Keasbey, are spending a. few
gree. 'Because of the revision of first degree manslaughter charges slew 'Nichols and the latter that Honored On Birthday
assisted :by Mrs.-Karen Anderson, Camp ClaJbdrne, La... His address weeks with the latter's son, Pri- Lady Of Peace PTA
the calendar which ibrings exami- in the 10-year-old subway murder she pointed out the victim to BaiiM'i's.' Milton -Hansen, Mrs. Fred is 7)36'H. ,S. Company, E. U. T.'C, vate Andrew Dudash Jr., stationed
To Hold Christmas Social nations ibefore iChristmas vacation of Harry Nichols, dice king of ner. But their alleged employers, MiEMLO PAiRK—-Kenneth Paul
Beauregaard,-Mrs. Ei-win Deffler- Engineer Corps.
.at Miami .Beach, Florida.
'bhere -will be no formal graduation Brooklyn's Williamsburg section, Irving Premisler, 40, and Harry Grapes and son, Paul, of Lincoln
FiOlBDiS — The Parent-Teacher exercises, ibut many of the seniors was arrested here on August 11, Ehrlich, 4i2,-^-upon whose guilt a had a joint birthday party given
» * *
1
November Building Valued Private Franklyn Thomas is Mrs. Harold Jensen, of Koyeh Association of Our Lady of Peace will return in May for the formal 1940 by Lieut. Detective'George jury was unable to -agree after a at their home.
spending a ten-day furlough at the Street, .Fords, and Mrs. >Frank iScfeool will sponsor a Christmas graduation exercises with their Balint and turned over to the New three-week- murder trial last
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
By Allgaier At $24,600
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, of Raritan Township, vis- social at its next meeting to be class.
James 'T. Aishtoh. Leonard MeYork authorities.
Spring,
went
out
of
court,
free
to
ited
WildaJensen,
yeoman
third
held Wednesday! night in the
WOOOBRIOGE — Construction ffidlwardl Thomas, of Amlboy AveBainer at that time was serving all intents and purposes. On a Lane, Miss LaVerne Ferguson,
class, 'wh is1 confined to the Na- School Auditorium.
in town during November was nue, iRaritan Township. .Upon tional
WATCH
STOLEN
a
senitence
on a comparatively mi- motion by their counsel, they were Stewart .Straka, Mr. and Mrs.
Naval Medical Center,
'There will foe entertainment
estimated at $24,600 in a report ieomipletion of his furlough, Pri- Bethsade,
nor
charge
at
the New Jersey Re- released .o.n their own recogniz- Hugh C. Grapes, Paul Joanna and
Md.
Yeoman
Jensen
OOLLONilA
—
A
ladies'
wrist
and
refreshments.
(Members
are
made, toy Building Inspector Wil- vate T'hiomas will g^o to his new suffered' a severe attack of (bronformatory
in
iAvenel and Lieut. ance. The state's failure to press Olyn Grapes, all of town 1and Mi'ss
watch
valued
at
$30
was
stolen
asked to bring a gift for the gift
post iat 'Salt Lake City, Utah.
liam Allgaier.
chial
pneumonia,'it
was
reported.
Balinit
served
a detainer and for a new trial," after the 'discharge Viola Gi-otjan, of Bound Brook.
*
* s
out of the home of Charles H.
exchange.
.Thirty-five building permits
* * *
.
brought
hint
to
police headquarDavis, -of .St. George Avenue and
Donald J. >Puzychi has recently
were issued and
permit fees colters. When Bainer learned that of the jury, indicated tacit admis- DAUGHTER FOR KAZARDAS
1
Highifield
Road,
Saturday,
aeesrdTWINS
ARRIVE
Private
George
Fugel.and
Mrs.
lected amounted to $,l'5'0. Of the been advanced to ithe rating of
he was going to be returned to sion that it regards a new trial on
FORIDIS—(Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
permits issued two were for ac- m'obor mechanist, third class1 from Fu'gelj of 'Chanute .Field, 111., are EBAtSBEiY — Mr. and Mrs. ing to a report made to Officer New York to "face a -murder present evidence as fuitile.
Kazarda, of Crows Mill Road, are
Joseph••'Sip-os.
The
thief
.entered
The'odore
Fuzesi,
of
&6
Highland
visiting
their
aunt,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
.the
rating
of
fireman,
second
class
i->-BSory buildings, seven for alterrap" he fainted, Lieut. .Balint said,
-Sentencing of 'Bainer and Mrs. the (parents of a daughter, Mary
•ilions and additions; two for tmsi- at the Amphibious Training Base, Rogler, •of Pleasant Avenue, Rari- Aivenue, are the parents of twins, the house iby forcing a storm door. "and looked very little like a hard- 'Rhien <was set for January 4. They Ann. IMrs. Kazarda is the formalThe
kitchen
and
bedrooms
were
a
son
and
daughter,
iborn
at
the
i:i ss buildings and sixteen fire pre- Little .Greek, Va. He. resided at tan Township. Mrs. /Fug-el is the
boiled movie gunjnan,"
*.
Jennie Kovalski, of Keasbey.
face uip to 20 yeans each.
ransacked.
Perth Antboy General Hospital.
(Continued on Page 3)
v. mtion- permits.
-_ 14
#
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Final Performance Of Seniors' Iselin Light;
Class Play To Be Given TonightHppe Clows

Club Urges
Speed Check Truck Shortage Fails ToMalt

Waste Paper Collection Success

Lust Child Beturnett •
T§ Parents By Cops

Bidding Is Spirited
For Town-Owned Land

Mew Republican Out

Legion Leases For SI
Town-Owned Billing

Garbage Contract
To Be Given Monday

Township Man Fined
As Drunken Driver

Fighting Men For Freedom

• • * •

Confessed Slayer, Arrested Mere,
To Face Sentence On January 4
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provided for in con tract of sale.
block it sold on terms, will require in said block will be sold togeth- lect, due regard being givett to
Take further notice that at said a down payment of $15.00, the bal-er with all other details pertinent, terms and manner ot payment, \n
sale, or any date to "which it may be ance of purchase price to he paid in. said minimum price toeing "$1,945.00 case- one or more minimum bids
adjourned, the Township Commit- equal monthly installments of $10.00 plus i^o.sts or preparing deed and shall be received;
g -•
tee reserves the right _ in its discre- plus interest and other terms pro- advertising this sale. fcSaid lots in
Upon acceptance o-f the minimum,
tion to reject any one or all bids vided for in contract of sale.
said block if sold on terms, will bid. or bid -above minimum, by the
and to sell said lots in said block
Take further notice that a t said require a down payment of $195.DO Township Committee and the payto such bidder as it may select, due sale,
or any date to which it may be the bulanc-e of purchase price to be ment th^reo'f by the purchaser aeregard being given to terms and adjourned,
in equal monthly installments cording- to the manner oi purchase
^
At
analtar
the Township Commit- p;}id$2S.nn
pearls
and
orange
blossoms.
She
'CQLONHA—Miss Evelyn Lucas,
manner
of
payment,
in
caae
one
or
plus* interest and other in accordance with terms of sale
reserves .the right in its discre- of
more minimum bids shall, be re-tee,
terms
provided lor iif contract ol r-n 3ie, the Township will deliver a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles banked "with-white autumn flowers, carried a bouquet' of white roses ille suinp.
tion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
ceived.
liirgJin and sale deed for said.
and to sell said lof in said block stile.
Ivueas, of Carolyn Avenue, was Miss Gertrude Eliza'beith Varac- and sweet peas.
TV. H. WOODWARD.
Upon acceptance of the minimum to such bidder as it may select, dua
Township Clerk.
T a t e further notice that' ar~safd pfunises.
<mamed at six o'clock Monday ska, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilHer attendant , Mrs. Robert
bid,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
regard
being
given
to
terms
and
sale, or an\~ date to -vrhi^h it may D.ued: DPI ember rth, i'.l t'i.
To be advertised December 10,
evening a t St. Paul's Episcopal liam Varacska, of &8 High Street, Borg-hoff, of North Bergen, wore a 19-io, in the Uaritan Township Ford^ Township Committee and. the pay- manner of- payment, in case one orbe adjoin ned, the Township Com."
B, J. irFXIOAN,
ibedame
the
bride
of
Sergeant
EdTown&mp Clerk.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- more minimum bids shall be r s -mittee lescives the right in its
Church in IRahway to Private
white net skirt -with a damask top Beacon.
To
be
advertised
Psi -m'ner loth
cordingto
the
manner
of
purchase
discretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
een'ed.
Floyd .W. Wilcox, stationed in ward Obropte, son of Mr. and
and a matching headdress of lU'fer To: VT-1SN: Uofket 121/402
in accordance with terms of sale on
bids and 10 sell said lots in .said and December I "Hi. Jtt-J.'i, in (he
Upon
acceptance
of
the-minimum
Fords
Beacon.
file,
the
Township
will
deliver
a
block
to
such
bidder
as
it
may
seYiftna, Arizona. Rev. D. Hagaman Mrs. Ignatius Obrqpta, of Avenel, American Beauty roses. H e r
KOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
or bid above minimum, by the
bargain and sale deed for said prem- bid,
iSaturd'ay .morning in iS't- James' bouquet consisted of American TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
performed the ceremony.
Township .Committee and the payAt a regular meeting- of the Town- ises.
Church.
ment thereof by the purchaser acBeauty roses and white sweet ship Committee of the Township of
The Ibride wore an aquamarine
Dated: December 7th, 1343.
cording- to tlie manner of purchase
The ceremony was performed peas.
AVoodbridg-e held M.ondav. DecemB. J. DUNIGAN,
crepe dress and carried a bouquet
on file, the Township will deliver
ber fith, 1943. I was directed to adTownship Clerk.
by
Rev.
Amand
Kopac,
pastor
of
in
accordance with terms of sale
of red roses and •white carnations.
To be advertised December 10th a bargain
Staff Sergeant James Dolan, of vertise the iact that on Monday eveand sale aeed for said
Mrs. M-agaret Hughes, cousin of St. Cyril and Methodius Church. New York City, stationed in Wis-ning-. December 20. 1943, the Town- and Dacerriber :17th, 1943, in thepremises.
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M. Fords Beacon.
the bride, as matron of honor, Clifton, in the presence of a large consin, served as best man. The .(WT)
Dated: December 7th. 1943.
in the Committee Chambers,
wore a black dress and carried red gathering of relatives and friends. ! ushers iwere William Boylan Memorial Municipal Building, WootlB. J. DUNIGAN,
•
A
reception
was
held
at
the
CoRefer
To:
W-542;
Docket'138/454
bridg-e,
New
Jersey,
and
expose
and
Township Clerk.
roses. Anthony :Selina, of Rah1
and
Thomas
Campion.
sell
at
public
sale
anrl
to
the
highIVOTICE OF FtTBMC SAIB
To be 'advertised December 10th
lonia Country Club.
way, served as best man.
est
bidder
according
to
terms
ofand
December
17th,
11)43, in the
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Mother Wears Biu>2
sale on iile with the Township Clerk
Mrs. Ethel O\Brien was the
At a regular meeting1 of theFords Beacon.
The bride attended W.oodibridge
The
"bride's
mother
wore
a
light
open
to
inspection
and
to
be
pubCommittee of the Townwhools an,d is employed ait East- soloist and the wedding music was blue dress trimmed with sequins licly rend prior to sale, Lot 5 in Township
ship of Woodbridg-e . held Monplayed 'by Patrick iFenton, church
Block 4 13-0, Woodbridge Township day; December 6th, 1913, I was di- Refer *o: W35l!i Jinckvt 141/712
i?ni Aircraft, Linden. 'The fibridesnd
a
corsage
of
tea
roses.
The
Assessment" Mttp.
;
NOTICE Olf PUBLIC SALE •
rected to advertise the fact that
jvoom attended RahVay schools •organist.
bridegroom's mother wore an or- Take further notice that the on Monday evening-, December 20th, TO WHOM IT "MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Given in marriage by her fa-chid ensemble with sequin trim. Township
and before entering the service
1943,
the
Township
Committee
will
Committee has, by resoCommittee o'E tile .Townat S P. M. War Time in the Township
•was employed at Merck's, Rahway. ther, the ibride wore white satin Her corsag-e also consisted of tealution* and pursuant to law, fixed a meet
ship ol: Woedbridge held Monday,
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial December
minimum
price
at which said lot in Municipal
6th; 11143, I was directed
Pri'/ale ami Mrs. ••Wilcox are on with a long tight bodice, bouf- roses.
'
Building-,
Woodbridg-e,
said block will be sold together with
advertise the fact that on Monday
Jersey, and expose and sell at to
a short trip to New York City. fant Style and long- court train.
evening-, December 20tn, ' 1343, the
Mayor August F. Greiner served all other details pertinent, said New
public
sale
and
to
the
highest
bidminimum price being: $100.00 plus der according- to terms of sale on Township Committee will meet at 8
The .bride will make her home with The gown was trimmed with seed as itoastmaster at the reception costs
of. preparing' deed, and adverin the Committee Chamwith the Township Clerk open P. M. (WT)
her parents for the duration of pearls. Her long- veil of illusion for approximately ?5 guests.
tising- thfK sale. Said lot in said file
Memorial Municipal Building,
to inspection and to be publicly bers,
.was attached to a coronet, of seed
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will
require
the war.
Woodbridg-e,
Jersey, and exUpon their return from a wed- a down payment of SIS.00. the bal- read prior to sale, Lot 7 in Block pose arid sell New
at public sale and to
Woodbridge Township Assess- the highest bid&er
ding- trip to Miami Beach, the ance of purchase price to be paid in 42,
according to
equal
monthly
installments
of ment Map.
terms of sale on tile with the Towncouple will m-ake their home near $1.0.00
plus interest and other terms
Take
further
notice
that
the
ship
Cleric
open
to
inspection
and
Sergeant Otoropta's station, Fort provided for in contract of sale.
Township Committee has, by reso- to be publicly read -prior to sale,
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
Lots
20
and
21
in
Block
413-R,
i'Meade, Md. For travelling1 the
Take further notice that at said
or any date to which it may minimum price at which said lot in Woodbridge Township Assessment
I bride chose, a light blue three- sale,a.djourned,
tile Township Com- said block will be sold together Map.
' piece suit with luggage tan ac-mittee reserves the right in its dis- with all other details -pertinent,
Take further notice that the
minimum price being $126.55 Township Committee has, by resoj cessories. Her corsage consisted cretion to reject any one or all bids saidami to .sell said lot in said block plus costs of preparing- deed and ad- lution and pursuant to law, fixed
j of American Beauty roses.
to such bidder as it may select, due vertising this sale. Said lot in .said a minimum price at' which said lots
PER DAY
| Mrs. Obropta is a graduate of regard being- given to terms and j
PAYABLE
of payment, in case one or
| Woodbridge High School and Jul- manner
MONTHLY
lor the duration
more minimum
bids shall be reliard'School of Music. -Sergeant cef veil.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Obropta is a graduate of Woodand long after
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
| bridge High School and Casey Township
Committee and the payment
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acJones School of Aeronautics.
He returns
cording- to the manner of purchase
Phone 4-0741
in accordance with terms of sale on
Smith St.
at tlit rtK'H.ir meeting of the Board1
of Cni.ii'iissionprs to bs held at the
Town Kail for a hearing" as to
whciht-r aaid offer of purchase shall
be confirmed and ratified. The Board
of Commissioners reserves Ihe right
i'i reject said bid or in the event a
iiiyl or or hotter terms yhall be bid
fir
"aid price or better terms shall
lv
e bid for said property, to accept

.e

JEWELRY
conveys your
sentiments

file, the -Township will deliver a
PUBLIC NOTICE
bargain and sale deed lor said premPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ises.
! that an offer has been submitted to
Dated: December 7. 1948
j the Township of Raritan for the
B. J-. DUNIGAN,
j purchase oi: the premises known its
Township Cleric.
j Block 84:;, Part of" .Lot 1!) as shown
To
he
advertised
December 10th
on the Assessment
Map o!' the and December 17th,
1943, in the
Townsljip of Raritan for tlie sum of Fords Beacon.
j

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.
,.
.,
\
f
\
\

\

MALE LABORERS
MALE OPERATORS
FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
FEMALE INSPECTORS
No experience necessary.

/

Apply

Nixon, N. J.
Persons in war work or essential activity will not he considered without availability statement.

HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE

MALE
Machine Operators
Die Makers
Cable Patcliers
Supplymen
Pot Washers
Utility Men
Statistician
Jr. Process Engineer

FEMALE
Braider Operators
Oilers
Tubing Operators
Process Inspectors
Counter Girls (Nighb Shift)
Die Makers
Floor women /
Clerks

.We Need You - - Now! Good Pay!
Nice Folks to Work With.! Easy
Transportation! Group Insurance

Best.of All—You'll be helping us make Wire and
Cable for our Armed Forces. They need more and
more Wire and Cable—Faster and Faster, and we
need you to help us make them.

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION
2(5 WASHINGTON STREET

PERTH AMBOT, N. J.

Mondays - Wednesdays -Fridays: 8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.Tuesdays - Thursdays: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
BRTNG CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Six

thousand.

($0,000.00)

VALUES gsne! EASY TERMS

Dollars;

and whereas the following terms lifter To: W-174: Docket 120/248
are. provided in said offer, Ten Per
'XOTICE OF PU11IAC .SALE
I cent (10%) upon signing of the njn- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
! tract between the Township of RariAt
a regular meeting of the
tan and the "undersigned
offeror. Township Comimittee of the TownWithin six months of the sig'niug- of ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
tlie contract if tlie offeror shall pay December 6th, 194:1, I was directed
tlie balance in cash then the price to advertise the fact that on Monday
shall be Five thousand five hundred evening, December 20th, 1943, the
f $5,500.00) Dollars, However if the Township Committee will- meet at
offeror does not pay the Isalance in S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
\ cash then an additional
ten per Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
•cent (10%) shall be paid on the Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
i hasis of the Six thousand ($fi.OOO.QOl and expose and sell at public sale
offer.
and to the highest bidder according"
Part of Lot 19, Block 64:!. Town- to terms of sale on file with the
ship of Karitan, County of Middle- Township Clerk open to inspection
sex, State of New Jersey."
and to be publicly read prior to
BEGINNING at a stake or stone ?ale, Dots 31 and 32 in Block 517-F,
planted for the Northwest corner of Woodbridge Township Assessment
.said lot of land and corner late of Map.
Daniel Noe, now deceased, and. on Take further
notice that the
tlie South side of road that leads Township Committee,- has, by resofrom Woodnridge to Oak Tree lution and pursuant to law, fixed
School House; and thence running a minimum price at which said lots
South 1° East, 32.!)0 chains to a in said block will be sold together
stake or stone in the corner of said with all other .details
pertinent,
Sand in line of late Israel Thornal, said minimum price being ?170.00
now lands belongtng- to Estate of plus'costs of preparing-' deed and
Kra:-.ee Ayres, deceased; ihenee with advertising this sale. Said lots in
iine of lands belonging to Estate of said block if sold on terms, will reI Wrazee Ayres, deceased, North' 84= quire, a. down payment of $17.00, the
East, 3.50 chains to a stake: tlience balance of purchase price to be paid
North 88% ° East, 4.32 chains to a in equal monthly installments of
beech tree marked for a comer; ?10.00 "plus..interest and other terms
thence North 45° West, 2.90 chains
lo the road to a .stake or stone
planted for a_corner; tlience as the
road runs 7.64 chains to beginning
corner. Containing about 25 acres.
Bounded west by lands late of
l>:-uiiel Noe and Jeremiah Ciarkson,
now Azel Noe, South by lands oi
Estate of Frazee Ayres, deceased.
Excepting thereout
and thereFlowers for all occasions
from the following described property:
Mi

AL SAKSON

'

FLORIST

| Christmas Wreaths - Grave
JjjB 1 d n k e t s - Holiday-Potted
i Plants of all kincls.

beginning- in the Southerly line
of Oak Tree Avenue, where the
same is intersected by the line dividing property of Sarah Kansol.chk-k and. property formerly of Eosalie Debski, now of the Township
of liaritan;
thence .running (1)
Southerly' along said dividing line,
One Hundred Fifty
(150')
feet;
thence (2; Westerly parallel with
the Southerly line of Oak-Tree Avenue,
One Hundred
(100')
feet;
thence (3) Northerly parallel with
the first course, One Hundred fifty,
(150') feet t o ' t h e Southerly line of
Oak Tree Avenue; thence (4) Easterly alonsf the Southerly line of Onk
Tree Avenue, One Hundred (100'j
feet (o the place of Beginning-. •
The property to be conveyed being- a part oE Lot 19, in Block 643
as shown on th .Karitan Township
Tax map.
In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
lur file cost of advertising- said sale
and for Lhe payment of a reasonable
charge lor tlie preparation of tlie
f-'oed or Contract.
The l.oard of Commissioners of
| the Township of Raritan in the
I County of Middlesex has fixed Tuesday, Dec. 14ih, 1!)43 next, at S P If

To work on children's dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
Dpstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf.

133-143 Longfellow Street
Carteret
Telephone.Carteret 8-5905

IF "YOU NEED MONEY
TO "SEE YOU THROUGH"

m The big expenses of December are an annual problem with almost everybody. There are so many additional purchases to make . . . so .many extra bills to
pay. Cash is needed not only for seasonal purposes
but also to buy fuel, keep the car in shape for winter
driving-, buy warm clothing for the family and often
to provide medical attention for cold weather ills that
crop up so suddenly.
' [
*
Check your needs. Find out how much cash you
require—-then get in touch with us! We'll give you
our promptest service, without any red tape. Your
loan will; be a private transaction between you and
.us, with'no annoying inquiries-made of friends, relatives or employer.
• • •••
To arrange for a loan, phone, write or come in—
get the cash you need today!
. .

• PENN PERSONAL -LOAN CO."
W

N

- J Oept. of Banking License No. 676

' ff|

COR. -SMffH and .STATE STREETS •
(Enhance 306 State St.)' (Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

PHori« PERTH'AMBOY 4-0087 .
monthly.on unpaid balance

•mmmmm

INITIAL

49.50

14.75

PAY WEEKLY

PAY WEEKLY

America's foremost elecf r i c shavers. Sjchick
"Captain."

GRUEN Curvex "Ear!," full
siie 17 iewel movement.

PayWeekfy

15.00

$
Pay Weekly

55°°

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMAN or girl—to wash laboratory glassware.
Hart Products Corp.
Ridgedals !Ave.
.- Woodbridg-e, iN. J.
Busses No. 6, No. 46 and No. 54
jstop at Prospect Street and Rah! way Arve., Woodbridge, N. J.
11-26 to 12*17
LOST
"A" GABOOJNIE RATION BOOK
issuedi to Raymond Govino,
Pennsylvania Avenue, Avenel, N,
J. Finder please return.
12-3,10*
WANTED
WILL PAY 5c_a pound for clean
" rags. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridg-e, N. J.
WANTED
'SEWING.—-AH lands, alterations.
Mrs. iDavid'son, 45 Oak St., Avenel, JsT. J. Tel. Wo. 8-0292-W.
12-10*
HELP WANTED
HUGH SiQHiOOL BOY.—Full or
part time. • Good wages. Wood'bridge Fruit Exchange, 94 Main
•St., Woodfbridg-e, N. J. 12-10

Enameled comb and brush - Fountain pen and pencil
set. Gift boxed.
"
set with military clip.

Pay Weekly

7.95

.SpecMat

4.95

BUY MORE & MORI WAR BOHDS

"HERBERTS"
CREDIT JEWELERS
308 Maple St., Perth Amboy
OPEN EVENINGS

^""

FORDS AND BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Annual Banquet Of PtReading
Firemen Is Held In Metacken
WO'OOBiRiIiDiGE—Mayor August
F. ©reiser and Assem'blyman B.
W. Vogel rwere the principal
speakers at the annual dinner of
Port Beading* iFire Company No.
1, Saturday in Metuchen. More
than 200 memhers and guests attended.
The mayor cited the progress of
the company and declared that it
wag through the efforts of individual members that Port Reading
stands high among the fire companies of *he Township. .
Assemblyman Vogel gave an
historieal background of volunteer
fire companies and also lauded the
group.
For the eleventh consecutive
year, Mayor Greiner made the
badge presentations.
Recipients
were Andrew 'Superior, retiring
chief; Andrew Barna chief; Rinaldo Lomibardi, first lassissant
chief and Julius Kollar, second
assistant chief.
Qther officers for 1944 are:
President, Charles .MeGettigan,
who served as master of ceremonies; vice president, Frank D'Apolito; secretary, Anthony MeNulty;
financial secretary, Jacob Schiavo;
-treasurer, Walter 'Saffron; trustees, Carmen J . Zullo, Salvatore
Mai.tino Daniel'McDonnell, Patsy
La 'Russo. Stephen -Hutnik; foreman of ladders, Emro Kollar; aspiptanit foreman of ladders, William Superior; foreman of hose,
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Michael D'Aprile; assistant foreman of hose, Rinaldo Bertolami;
fire wardens, Frank D'Apolito, Joseph Rizzo, CafTKen Covino, Walter iGurka, 'Damon Tyrrell; stewards,
S'afoby
Martino,
Frank
D'Apolito and Daniel McDonnell.
On Guest List
Among the guests •were: Rev.
(Stanislaus fililos, pastor of St.
Anthony's .Church; Andrew Desmond, Joseph Dam'bach, (Frank
Pastor, iCommitt-eemen Herbert
B. Ranflrin and William Gery; Joseph L. Gill, William Brown,
Bruce Wyle, Martin F. Jaeger,
James Filer, Edwin Casey, Di\
Seymour 'Deter, Ed'ward Olsen,
Raymond Holzneimer and Arthur
Thompson.
The dinner committee consisted
of Andrew Superior, chairman;
Leonard Cuiffreda, Frank D'Apolito, Andrew
Barna,
Rinaldo
Lomtoardi, Charles MeGettigan,
Anthony QVTcNulty, Saibby Martino,
Walter Saffron, Michael D'A<prile,
Julius Kollar and Joseph Minncci.
ACTS TOO QUICKLY
Orlando, iFla. — ; When A. iC.
Crooke left for Camp ©landing to
report for induction into the army,
his wife enlisted in the , SPARS.
Crooke, returning home because
of a physical disability, learned
that his wife had been accepted.
Now he's awaiting her first leave.

included the explosion at the ar- Accordion ensemble will play at driver; Joseph Gsordas, Vincent
Kioffi'e, James Toth, James Kusenal on November 9, 7,336 for
tonight's performance. On Wed- sko, George Horvath, helpers.
•only 30 days and two holidays
nesday night the band played and
Those who helped load the
out.
!ats night the Symphonic orches- freight car were: Russell DemWOODB'RIiDGlE—A donation of
BOiPIBLtAWiN — Commi'tteeman
tra was in-the pit.
ten dollars to the Middlesex Counarest, John Mullen, George DeJara.es E. Schaffriek, re-elected last
ty Tuberculosis and Health LeaWorth, iSr., George DeWorth, Jr.,
gue was approved at ?. meeting- of
month for his fifth consecutive
Stephen Ungvary, Chester Peek
(.Continued from Page 1)
Woodbridge .Local, No. 38, Patrolterm, was given a dinner by the
and Tom Dalton.
man's
Benevolent
.Association,
Republicans of the Second Ward
(Continued1 from Page 1)
Costello, Angeline DeSantis, DoroMonday.
Hopelawn. and Keasbey: TownSHOOTS DOG
thy and Margaret Geising, Bernice
here Saturday.
Plans were also made to send Jog-an, Mary Kozar, Gladys Mil- ship truck, Frank Kaminsky, drivISEfLIN—Mrs. Anthony NalasJames S. Wight. Township ReChristmas packages to the two ler, 'Betty Roman and Betty er and Tom Kenney, helper.
publican Chairman, served as eo, of Chain O'Hills Road, report1
members in servi.ce. Chief iPetty •Locker.
Port Reading; Sewaren Motor
•toabtmaster and the speakers in- ed to (Desk .Serjeant Oax-1 S\%nilOfficer Stteiphen Feiertag in the
quist
Saturday
that
her
husband
Transportation
trucks;
Joh n
Make-up
and
costumes,
Gerry
s
cluded Co-mmHteem&n James Reid,
Seaibee's,
overseas
and
Pvt.
Arnt
of the first ward; Township Engi- had shot a dog- that had' killed six Petersen in the army. Patrolman Looser, .chairman; Anna Pfeiffer, Pfeiffer and Martin Braun, driv-Eleanore Pfeiffer, Gertrude Hii- ers; helpers, Ray Gillis, Bill Weigneer Clarence R. Davis, Proba- of their rabbits.
Fred. Linn was named (publicity
ber and iRegina Pinelli; stage ers, .Charles Farrell, Bob Davis, P.
tion Officer Bernhard't Jensen,
chairman.
crew, Arthur Knauer, chairman; WasWbtirn, Kenneth Manning, JoMayor August F. Greiner and Station, Anacosta, Washington,
-• * *
La Verne Quadit, Annette Kauf- seph Ma-Mns'ky, Don Farrell, Bill
'Committee'iiTan Herbert B. Ran- D. C
man, Regina
Pinelli,
Charles Arway, LeRoy MpGettigan, Cheskin, of the third -ward.
Private Wilfred F. Benson, of
Lewis, Paul Koch, Stanley Jensen, iter Ferrioli, iSteve Lozak and ArVocal selections were sung- 'by Fairview Avenue, Colonia, is staR'obent Keating, Ralph Rankin, thur Makfuisky, helpers.
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. C. R. Davis, Leonard Fisch- tioned in India. He may be adRichard Dell, John ,Ozell William! Sewaren: John Kozusko's truck;
er, Albert Larson and John Par- dressed through APO 689, c/o
.And so it goes all d a y long. O'Brien; sound effects Arthur Ansler. A dance followed with more Postmaster, New York.
Other questions which amused derson, Robert Drake and Robert Mr. KiOzusko, driver; Andrew
than 150 guests present.
* * *
Roerik, -^loyd PaStuseak, George
MrsrNaylor so much that she jot- Muehanie.
Sergeant Walter Hemhauser, of ted them down, are the following:
Anderson. A. Jacoibsen's truck
Lights, Karl Efberling and Rich- (Perth Am!boy), M.r. Jacob sen,
Amarillo, Tex., is spending a two"Is there a policeman around
week furlough with his parents, there?" (Note: the switchboard ard Dell; ushers, Katherine Rey- driver; Billy Nelscwi and Jimmy
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hemhauser, is located in police headquarters). nolds, chairman, .Betty Suit, Anna- Homer, helpers.
(Continued from Page 1)
belle Baker, Catherine Z'arsky,
ST., of Oak filti.eol, Avenel.
Also :H:elp
"•There are five kittens under
former Elizaheth Kidd, of this
Annette Kaufman, Agnes Barna,
Woodbridge: Sewaren Motor
my front porch. What shall I do
LaVerne Quadt, Arlerie Messick, Transport truck; driver, John
place.
Corporal Harry Di Leo, of Camp with them?"
who has found her One and
«
-is
«
Katherine Clark, Gloria Gadner, Pfeiffer;; ,Ray Gillis, Bill Weigers,
Situttgardt, Arkansas, is spending
"Where do I get my working
Only . . . who in turn has
Harvej Melvin Lund, son of a 15-day furlough with his parJean Blanchard, Lorraine Frick, Charles Farrell, Bob Davis, Bill
Mr. and iMrs. Anton J. Lund, 'of ents on Livingston Avenue, .Ave- papers?"
Betty Roman, D-rtris Dietrich, An- Arway,- P. Washibtirn, Kenneth
the discrimination to select
"What
is
that
whistle
blowing
95 New'Brunswick Avenue, Fords, nel.
geline DeSantis, Nancy Elko, Jean Manning, Don Farrell.
* " "'
Lester
for? Oh, only a blackout!"
the ring worthy of the haphas reported to Naval Air StaClihe, Judy Perier, Phyllis Cos- Drummond's truck, Mr. DrunnSergeant Herbert Hansen, sta"When
are
they
going
to
blow
py
e,vent,.
.
;
tion, Lambert Field, St. Louis, tioned1 at Cam'p Cushing, Texas, is
tello, Anna Ciuffreda, Claire Nay- anond; driver; Ro'bert, Ted! and
'Mo., for training which will event- spending a two^week furlough at the all c l e a r ? I can't fill pre- lor, • Edna Christensen, Virginia Paul rjnimmond, helpers. E. Roually lead to a commission in Nav- his home on Meinzer .Street, scriptions in the dark."
Siry, Helen Struse, Dorothea Ken- mond's truck, Mr. Romo,n:d, driver;
"The houses are all lit up,
al Aviation.
nedy, Grace Deak,-Emma White, John Murphy, Peter .MoCann, AlAvenel.
* * "
we're losing business, can't we
\
John Murphy, Vincent Schmidt, lan Black, Paul Breza, Whitman
Joseph iMecsics, son of Jam.es put on our lights now."
Mr.'and Mrs. Fiank T. Benson, Mecsics, of 63 Caroline Street,
Henry Larsen, William O'Brien, Dimock, Donald Balirit, Richard
"I want to talk to the Iselin
of Fairview Avenue, -Colonia, have home on ,a short furlough, has
John O-zell, Paul Koch, Rudy Toth, Sutch, Victor Moretti, Tom DalQUALITY JEWELERS
Chief of Police."
received word 'that their son, been promoted .to the rank of techPaul Toth and Tho-mas Thompson. ton and Ed Trigg, helpers. BerPERTH AMBOY, N. J.
"Have you a travelling nurse'?"
Thomas M. 'Benson, .with the 48th nical' sergeant.
The hig-h- school Plectrum and nard 'Minsky's trudk; Max M.insky,
<,
"Do I need a permit to move
Fighter IBom'ber Group. 492nd
* * *
*
out of Woodbridge?"
Fighiter Bomber Squad, Northern
Private D.onato J. Greco, 23, of
"Listen, my little .doggies is
Field, Tullahoma, Tenn., has been Avenel, is stationed in tihe British
missing? Is he down there?"
promoted to the rank of corporal. Isles where he is undergoing train"May I speak to the Mayor of
mgwith a F.ield Artillery unit.
Fords?"
Chris H. Behrens, 24, son of
Ordinarilly Mrs. Naylor answers
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Behrens, of
Pfc. William Finn, son of Mr. 350 calls daily but on the day of
387 School Street, Wood'oridge, and Mrs. William J. IFinn, of' 2.9 the Raritan Arsenal explosion she
has ibeen promoted from techni- Grove Avenue, Wjoodbridige, may handled 578 calls. Between 10
cian-fourth grade to staff sergeant be addressed through A. ,S. N. and 11 that morning she answered
at the Army Air Base, Blythe, 12,211677, .AiPO 1-247'5-D, New 112 calls and the average for that
California.
York, New York.
houFls 53. There were no trunks
. * * *
* # *
available for calls for some time
Julia Hraniotnik, seaman secPrivate Raymond M. Olsen, son due to the increased incoming
ond class, WiAJV'E, daughter of Mr. of (Mr. and';Mrs. Nicholas Olsen, traffic.
During the past few
and Mrs. John Hramotnik, . 481 of .Berry Street, Woodbridge, has months-. Mrs. Naylor took care of
Banford Avenue, Woodbridge, has returned to Seattle, Wash., after calls as follows.: September, 6,933;
been assigned to the Naval Air j spending a furlough at his home. October, .6,953; November (which

Second Ward Republicans
Give Dinner To Schafirick

DESERTION CHARGED
ISEQjDSf — Among the divorce
cases to be heard soon before Advisory Master Dougal Herr in
Elizabeth is that of .Mrs. Helen
Boehm, of 55 Lincoln Avenue,
•Newark, against Adolph J. Boehm.
of 200 Auth Avenue. Boehm is
aecused of desertion.

Contribution Voted
By Police To TB League

High. School Play

Paper Collection

Ration Board

Fighting Men

:-

•

*

*

.</••-tiwm
Smooth Surface
45 LBS. TO 100 SQ. FT. A ROLL
R\lra

Keai\>

SjttJ.IO—Shite Surfaced

$2.49

EASY-POUR

RANGE

WATER

INSULATION

BOILER

HEATER.

Beautifully
• MATCHED SET
with-10

l

Cinrtxemisl R a c h
set witii ~>
diamonds.

tine

Highly
g

!„„„

efficient,'
, clean,

o;,™!,, +„ L^n-n

less. Simple to install
20-lb. bag

«.

o i* sr osion-ref>fstaut
tank—
s a f e , c l e ««•
amtta rj
<l al

odor- ^
«. *v

Blanket Type

. •

" :

•*> prime sheet
steel;
s a l t nni/setl
inside,
oniside, *\ i t l i
line zinc spelter.

9.75

Have Comfort This Winter

Heats

55

lon*, per

gal-

SANTAS ARE
LITt.MAN'S

hoKr!

h r i o fc I I ned.
<Jnarnu<eed
YI ol-Kiiig

for

pros-

.snre "I> to 3-0

9.25

CELLULITE

&UALITY JEWELRY
on-Conwenienf Terms
V troaKiire Iionse of gifts to delislit every name on your CIiriKt
mns list I And you can i*a>- for yoitr gitts on easy terms.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY
DIAMOND

Be ready if fuel rationing
~~ coaaes next "winter
iltai Iieat lenlcins through
j o u r nttle both winter and summer Tilth Doniilr Tlilek K.IMSVI1.
insi ts lire, moltl, nl!*l mofstm'e.
c*«?i ixiMziH It yottr.self «itH*l»t'eml tools.
KolJ of 100 S«K. Ft.
1U", 20", or 2-t" «-i<Ie

lOOsq. ft.

Giiman CEliTA T^TTE can lie installed ill anj
Iiume, large «>r
Miintl.
It the aftie
is
floored
over, it i« not ftiiBenlt to slide
tile CKJ.LVtlTE TjlanKet under
the iloor, Uet"««?en the joivfs.
It
is xassilHtion a t its best and is»
d«<" to revolutionize
the Insulation iiidirxtrj-.

PERTH AMBOY
EVENING UNTIL

Roll of 150 Sq. Ft. 16" Q
or 24" wide, 100 Sq. Ft.*-*»

EVERY NIGHT Til DECEMBER 23RD

WILL BE OPEN TILL 9 P. M.
BUY UNITED STATES

WAR

t h a t -Trill
b r t a g Christinas,
joy!> S w style.-,:

V\\AilV\uuuui»ui\\u\\U\iti\\Uu\u\UUV\uiii\ut\uiuiu\\\VuiltUl\uiltuum\l\

BONDS
Buy the Sears Easy
Pay C@up9n Way
Deferred payments arranged
on purchase of $10., or more.

SEARS HAS HARKED OR POSTED CEIMJNG PRICKS IX
OOU'LIAXE
WITH
GOVERNMENT
RBGLLATIOXS.

186 Smith St.,

Perth Am boy

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENJNGS

275 HoBart St.

Perth Amboi 4-4900

f PAGE POUR

FORDS AND RAK1TAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943

Sewareii Boys Enjoy
'The lOivie Improvement Club zelLa, of flavour Terrace, were Scont Camping Trip "
will meet tonight at 8 o'clo'ck at hosts 'Thursday to Mr. 'and Mrs.
COLONIA NEWS

Caksiia, Fire Ccunpaif
Hears Dambadk l a ! " .

ON T H E • ^SILVER SCREEN
She's Under His Spell!

the Inman Avenue Hall.
H'arry Sica, Mr. and IMrs. Anthony
iSEWlADR.'EIN —lOamp Director
.Girl Scout Troop No. 15 met Melichon,e and Mrs. Martin Siea, Michael G. Saibo conducted a
Tuesday "with Mrs. William Ogden, of New Brunswick.
weekend camping trip for fortyInwood Avenue, and completed
—Anftonio J3<ar!bosa is confined five boy .scouts representing ten
Here And There:
plans for the (Christmas party J>e- to his home on'Cavour Terrace troops in the Raritan 'Council at
the -Roosevellt Park. Tests were
Received a postcard from "Doc" cemlber 30, at the home of Mrs. with, illness.
Belafsky from Bou-lSaada, on the iS'eymour .Olsen, Inwo.od • Avenue.
—Mr. and. Mrs.. George Reseter passed in the use of .knife-and
edge of the desert, Algiers . . . Doe The following comprise the com-and daughters, Middlesex Avenue, axe, in scout pace, fire-ibuilding,
writes (that he spent a week's leave mittee: Georgene Sutiter and Hel- were hosts [Saturday to Mr. andcooking and safety.
Several inter-troop football
at Bou-S'aada which he said' was -a en iSulit; refreshments, Mrs. Og-Mrs. Stephen .Churns and daughplayed. S i n g l n g
"a very delightful spot" . . . He den, Margaret and Patricia Scott; ters, Celeste and Terry; and Mr.games were
1
also-said that he is "feeling swell. decorations, Veronica "Weber, Ma-and iMrs. Charles Gherrrs and chil- around' the camp fire was led by
Papers arrive regularly and are rie (Slitter, Barbara 'Polh.am.us and dren, C,ai*ole and Charles, Jr., <yf Thomas Gustenhoven and fireside
tales were told 'by Thomas Hynes,
very welcome." . . . 'The New Amelia Aimed®.
Perth Ambioy.
of Cbloni-a. Warwick Felton was
Brunswick paper notes in one of
Mrs. IhSanley Luibonieclri, In—iMrs. fiussell Pea.k.es and Mrs. chief chef. Friends and parents
its columns: "There are going fto
Avenue, was hostess Tues- 'A. J. Fox were hostesses to mem- were
visitors iS'aturday night.
toe repercussions from the con- day in honor of th'e first birthday Toers -of the Junto Thursday at a
troversy in vocational school cir- of .her daughter, Jane, Guests Qhris-tmias luncheon in the home
Director 'Sabo was assisted by
cles over ihe suspension of Mrs. were Mrs. Fred Butter and son, of Mrs. Feakes, West Hill Road. Asisistant Director John Burke, of
•Eunice Harrison, our gum-shoe Frederick, and Mrs. William Og- Mrs.
Scoutmaster Warwick FelC. E. Gir.oud, president, pre- Iselrn;
agient advises us . . . The club, wo- aden and daughter, Patricia.
ton, of Colonia; Nature 'Director
sented
each
memlber
with
an
art
men of the county are .banding toGustenhoven, of Perth
Miss Carole Scott celebrated Ward, and there also was a gift Thomas
gether 'for a 'show down' fight. her eighth
A'miboy and Assistant Scoutmaster
birthday Monday with exchange. It was also voted to
(Lawyers have been consulted and
dinner party at her home •purchase "The Proceedings of the Joseph Ruth, of Perth Amboy.
when the hearing date roll's aonfamily
West Street.
jfew York Henald-Trilbune Con- BICYCLIST INJURED
around, the supporters of Mrs.
—Miss
Lillian
.Bla'ok,
Patricia
'venitian."
Present were Mrs. Fox,
Harrison say they (plan to- attend Avenue, is recovering- after an at- 'Mrs. Feakes,
F O' 'JR. D ,S — Thirteen-year-old
Mrs. Frank Pattison,
in large numbers. P. iS.'Don't be tack of the grippe.
James iRomer, of 11 Livingston
Mils.
Gir-oud,
Mrs.
(Raymond
surprised if the whole matter is
Avfenue, Fords, was slightly in—IMiss Jeanne Carragher, of Blonde, Mrs. Mary Ra'dieh, Mrs. i jured (Saturday -when the bicycle
settled: amicably without a hear'
•
Olfcto
Brockman,
Mrs.
sSyridey
ihain O'H'ills Road, spent the
ing" . . .
(he was riding was hit by a car Beia Lugosi exerts his dread power in a suspense-chilled scene from
weekend with Mrs. Frank A. Car- Beaujon, Mrs. 'Charles Knauer, driven by Charles JMarosi, 49, -of "The Return of the Vampire" starting tomorrow at the Strand
Donate tip Wiar Fund
Mrs. Charles (Franklin and Mrs.6'1 'Gordon (Avenue, at the inter- Theatre. Mat Willis, the Wolf Man, holds the Vampire's victim,
ragher, of [Belleville.
it. George Keller, of the Clharl-es Christopherson.
section of 'New Brunswick and Nina Foch, for the final deed of horrible revenge.' It's a killer—Mr. and iMrs. Ernest Feindel, -Bgan (Avenues. Thte youngster diller of thrills and chills and screams!
Around The Township:
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.,
Bob iBailey, Woodlbridge Town- pant the weekend with nig par-Archangel Avenue, were 1 hosts was treated for abrasions of the
Majestic
a cold wave, up every spine.
ship health officer who recently- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgie Keller, lover the weekend to Second Class
Red iSkelton-clowns himself into
Petty Officer Thomas Ford.
When it is remenrbere'd that
joined the ISeabees, was home on New Dover Road..
the heart of Eleanor Powell once Frieda Inescort, Gilbert Emery,
—'American Legion Post 248
—Mrs. Joseph Neup-auer, of
—Mr. and Mrs.1 Anthony ^
leave this weekend 'and he loots
con- lone, of jGarwood , are the parents again in M-'G-M'E laughmusical, Miles Mander, Nina Foch, Roland
harles Sibreet, is confined to her and the Ladies' Auxiliary are
swell . . . Boib has lost weight to
with illness.
ducting a drive for old1 phono- of a girl shorn at the Railway "I t&oo-ct Tt," now showing-at the Varno, Mlatt Willis, Donald Dewar
good advantage and has stopped
and eigh't year moppet, Shirlee
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald- graph records, which will 'he called Hospital. Mrs. iSanzolone former- Majestic Theatre. .
wearing his glasses—says the
Cbllier are listed! in the c'asit, pafor
on
request.
Red
plays
a
pants'
presser
who
ly
resided
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
win,
of
Amherst
Avjenue,
had
dinNavy has made a new man out of
trans'
can be sure that Vampire
borrows
his
customers'
clothes
to
Alice
O'Connell,
Archangel
Ave—The
following
members
.of
•him and he doesn't need them . . , ner and attended a theatre perdance attendance on the popu- Lugosi is in Jfor a struggle for
IBy the way, (the town hall -em- 'ormance in N:ew York City 'Satur- Boy Scout Troop No. 01 spent nue.
acting honors.
ployes chipped in and fa-ought Boh day night with Mr. and Mrs. Hu- ithe weekend camping at Roose—iMr. and Mrs. William Ogden, lar stage s'tar, Connie Shaw, .played
toy
Eleanor
Powell.
Connie
is
"The iReturn of the .Vampire"
berit
iSchultz
of
Newark.
velt
.Pjark:
Thomas
Hynes,
Frank
•a lovely watch. The girls wanted
•of InWOiod Avenue, wer.e hosts at
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, of Paters'on, JRoibe-rii Ellis, Joseph dinner Sunday to .Mrs. Lillian in love with her co-star, Richard tells the story of this vile creato give him a party Ibufc they didn't have time to arrange it . . . Amherst Avenue, .are confined to Carragher, Jr., John Johnson, Kirk, Miss Audrey Kirk and Mrs. lAinley, and! when he becomes in- ture's rise froan his grave- to reNorman OBressee.
Kenneth .Shiflet, of Roselle, and terested in Patricia Dane she mar- venge himself upon Liad'y Jane
Soldier Joe Mescis was home over hair home with illness.
—(Private Benjamin Hunter, of
—Mrs. Lawrence Suit, West Bvt. Kirk Nekton and Pvt. Osaar ries Red in spite. Red's troubles Ainsley (iFried'a Inesicort) and
the weekend . . . A iboy .by the
have only just begum. Before he Professor .Saunders (Gilbert Emname of Jerry thinks 'Patsy Boy- Virginia, spent the weekend with Sitreet, -was hostess Wednesday Hooks.
knows it ihe has. 'been exposed as ery) who have discovered the horIan is pretty swell . . . Saw Mr. his iwife at their home on Arch- to Mrs. William Wels, Mrs. James
—Frank Oolacarro, son of Mrs. a fraud and Connie has left him. rible
seer elt of Ms life after death.
angel
Avenue.
Taggart
an'd
Mrs.
'Charles?
Scott.
and Mrs. Walt 'Stilhnan and Mr.
Colacarro, of Inman Avenue, left
—.Mrs. Fred Newkirk, of Am- las,t ,-waek for service in the Navy. But tihe situation soon changes
—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
and iMrs. John Erppensteiner in
atricia Avenue, w.ere hosts 'Sun- herst Avenue, was the luncheon He was a charter member of the •wih'en he captures a band of sathe Plantation Room of the Hotel
boteurs single-lianded and not
ay
to Sgt. Joseph Stone and Cor- •guest Tuesday of her d'aughter-'in- Volunteer Firemen.
Dixie, in New York, Sunday . . .
only wins (Connie's heart but a
:
poral
Gene
Cole,
of
ICamp
Kilmer.
laiw,
Mrs.
Frank
Newkirk,
of
LinDonate ijo Wiar Fund
—^Gusfcave Lindsitrom, oif the substantial reward with Which to TURN THAT OLD CAR
—Mi", and Mrs. Anthony Ter- den.
Coast Guard, spent the weekend produce her next show.
INTO WAR BONDS
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Didja Know:
Jimimy ©orsey and Ms iband furAxel G. (Lindstrom, Berkeley AveThat iSgt. Thornton O'Brion is
nish the musical' background and
nue.
now stationed in Nashville, Tenn.
WE WILL BUY
—iThe Republican Women's Lena Borne and Hazel S.cotit ap. . . That iSgt. Bixel is the official
pear together for the first time on
Club
will
have
iits
Christmas
meetradio announcer on the WAlC
ing December 15 at the home of the screen in ,a sensational producweekly program at Fort Dix over
Mrs. Arthur Brown, St. George tion number, "Jericho." Misls ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
a Trenton station . . . That ChristAvenue. There will be a gift ex- Powe'M performs one,, of the most PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE
mas trees are already on sale on
difficult dance routines ever seen
change.
For Quick Cash
Main Street. . . That the last min—IThe Mothers' Cluto of Boy on the screen. In the "So Long,
uffce Christmas shoppers are defi/Sarah
Jane"
number
she
not
-only
Results Call
Scout Ti'ioop OSTo. 61 will meeit Denitely going ta be -out of luck . . .
dances the rhythm but twirls a
camiber
15
at
(the
home
of
Mrs.
Thalt Eleanor Kilroy looks stunUNCLE JOE
Charles Scott, Jr., West Street. lariat with a skillful hand while
ning in her .black velvet outfit , . .
tapping
out
the
intieate
steps.»
WO. 8-0149
There will Itae a Christmas .party
Sain, D'Angelo is now stationed
after the business meeting.
Strand
at Maryyille College, iMaryville,
With rword that Columbia's
Tenn . . . Bill ()Se,w,aren) Burns is
"The Return of the Vampire,"
stationed in Hawaii, I am told . . .
coming to the Strand Theatre toDotoate to War Fund
S23 ST. GEORGE AVE.
morrow ha's Bela Lugosi ;als its
Woodbridge
star, patrons can expect a chillerFrom The Notebook:
97 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
diller oif super-horrors to unfold
We sell good transportation,
iRussell Young, our former
not merely used cars.
iwith a scream in every scene and
Telephone 8-0084
truck driver, is now stationed in
Sampson, N. Y. He's in the .Navy
€ 6 6 TABLETS, SAlVLNQSt!
... . The girls at Woodbridge High
RAHWAY
School are keeping in trim by
to SUN.
playing volleyball ,. . . And I hear
that Mrs. MqCaBthy ; has, taken
ALASKA;HUGH WAY
•over trie' boys'; plljSsica'Jijfiducation
NOW TO SAT.
"Bing Crosby. Bob Hope,
classes^ at the highMib'tfl
in
place
;
r
.. ,'••-"'.."". \ \ P A R K E R
Dorothy Lamour
of Tom Limoli T\ho retired:^-o take
:
'ROAD TO MOROCCO' plus
a position at the Vets hospital at
p l u » GET GOING with
Richard Dix in 'The KANSAN'
Lyons . . . They tell me that Alice
Robert Paige, Grace McDonald,
Parsons likes red-heads . . . A cerVera Vague
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
tain Township bride was 25 minutes late coming to the church.
Seems the ibest m'an didn't arrive
until the very last minute . . .

By The Navigator

Crescent
"Dixie" comes to the Crescent
GOiLONIIA—Joseph A. D a u iTheatre today and the rafters will
ring .with some of the slweetest and bach, head of the auxiliary firemen,
hottest musae heard in a long •of. the Defense Council, was speak-._
time! The .Paramount Techni- er at a meeting of the Colonia
color musical glorifies America's Volunteer Chemical Hook aiuL
oldMime favorite entertainment— Ladder Company at the Inman •
fhe minstrel sTiow—with King Avenue Hall.
Crooner iCrosby "himself playing
Plans were made for a Christ-(Dan JSiromett, the first of the na- mas party to be held December
tion's belwed minstrel men. It's19 at 3 P. 3VL, for the children -of
romance is music.
Fire District No. 12. Moving'-picBing, who is co-starred with tares will be a feature of (the af-.
Dorothy Lamour, does a lot of ternoon.
Singing and all -of it in his toest
The fire truck is now being
and m'osfc ingratiating style. He housed at the gasag-e of Willi-am
"is" perfectly castt as tflie loyeable Frey -on Inman. Ayenue, ibetween .
troubadour, Emwiett, .-whose -music Amherst -Avenue and West Street.
has lived* a hundred years so far The fire signal is two long- and.one
and will protoably live forever. short Ibla^t .on the air raid siren
'Dottie and! .Marjorie Reynold's are located on rthe pole at Harrison
the -two women in Bing's "Dixie" and Inman Avenues.
life. Y.ou' remember .Marjorie—
Geeral George says air raids
she was his sweetheart in "Holican knoek out Nazis in 1943.
day Inn."
The story of "Dixie" is the
story of how tihe song- came to be
written and of ihow the first minstrel show shocked and then thrilled the iSouth and, subsequently,
all America.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
•Salt Lake City. — When 1.9months old Valoy Peck began to
choke while eating salmon, her
parents rushed her to the hospital. All the doctors were out and
the attendant couldn't remove the
bone. Valoy obliged, however, :by
coughing it up.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
FOR VICTORY

nnouncement

MiUEITgC
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-0108

ANY CAR

Store Hours — TIM Christmas' •
9:00 A.M.-9 P.M.

Gifts For All The Family

Days
Starting

Friday ¥

SPEEDWAY •;
AUTO SALES Co,

Store

— SECOND BIG HIT —
Margo - John Garradine in
"GANGWAY for
TOMORROW"

Emp

0

JEWELERS

Doinate to War Fund

Operator 13 Reports:

fitTMM

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3^818
CONTINUOUS OA1LY FROM I f . M

Seven T^ .
Days
Starting
Friday

N.

That a Linden Avenue lassie
expects an engagement ring from
Santa Claus . . . That Axel Kj ellman, in the Merchant Marine, was
home on an overnight pass, sporting a big, curly beard. He ha
gained 17 pounds . . . That Corporal Elmer Rubright, stationed
at Gamp Swift, Texas, is expected
home for the holidays . . . That
Ollie Ringwood, stationed at Newport, ,E. I., misses the boys at the
Columbian Chub . . . That there
will not be so many Christmas and
New Years parties around due to
the liquor shortage . . .
Donate tio War Fund

deHAViLLANDv-CUMMINGS

THURS., FRI. and SAT.
Lucille Ball - Harry James in

"Best Foot Forward"
in technicolor

also

"Squadron Leader X"
•with Eric Pertman, Ann Dvorak
Fri. - Sat. - Chapt. 13—-"Secret
Service in Darkest Africa"
SUN. and MON.
James Cagney — Marjorie Main
— In —

COSTISUOUS JFKOM S P. M.—P1IOKS P. A. 4-15S8

"Johnny Come Lately"

7 DAYS'- STARTING SATURDAY

— Also —

Frieda Inescort
Roland Varno
Nina Foch
Mat Willis

"Campus Rhythm"

Newsettes:

— With —
Gale Storm - Johnny Downs

Believe it : or not Harry (Keasbey) iDunham weftt a' hunting and
came (back with another live rabIbit which he thought iwas de-ad . .
The boys have dubbed him "Bring
'Em Back Alive" Dunham. . . Bil
(ipoHceman) Maj.oros, Andy Racz
Charlie Wagenhoffer and Shorty
Polischak went fishing 'Tuesday
night and Bill caught all the ,smal
ones. Andy didn't do so badly
with his new fishing pole . . . The
'girls tell me they consider Dickie

TUES. and WED.

"Hostages"
— WitU —
Luise Rainier, William Bendix
— Also —

"The Mystery of the 13th
Guest"

2b*
Plus— Tom Conway
'THE 7TH VICTIM"
STARTS NEXT THURS.
Claudette Paulette Veronica

Colbert Goddard Lake

2ND BIG HIT —

fRITZ BROS, in "NEVER A DULL MOMENT"!
with FRANCES LANGFORD
MARY BETH HUGHES

_ with —
Dick Purcell, Helen Parrish

Olsen, who lives at the Rothfuiss
home, "awfully cute", . . .
Dolnatie to War Fund

STATE THEATRE

last But Not Least:
Dick Murphy, you may remem
bei: .him as a substitute mailman
last 'Christmas, is now stationed in
Tampa, Florida . . . A/'C Robert
"Bunky" Drvtmmond, at Athens,
Ga,, for his pre-flight training i
verj much interested in his work
. . '. Florence Tarcz, All-Hi News
Editor, makes a nice little salesmi 1 at Woolworth's on Main
Su't-et . . . The reason you don'
sec Marguerite Laeson around si
niuc-h any more is that she is al
wrapped up in the nursery school
. . . And last put not least, help
the postoffice department by mailinn- your cards a>nd packages to

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 10

Today and Sat. — Sonja HENIE - Jack OAKIE in

• "WINTERTIME"
plus Robert DONAT in

"ADVENTURES OF TARTU"
Cor. Smith and

with
BING CROSBY
DOROTHY LAMOUR

"HAR'RIGAN'S
KID"
with
BOBBY READICK
WILLIAM GARGAN

SUN. THRU TUES.
Lucille .BALL - Red SKELTON in

State Sts.

"DuBARRY WAS A LADY" (in coloi-)

Perth Amboy, N. J

plus Kenny BAKER in

"DOUGHBOYS IN IRELAND"
Wed. thru Sab. "BEST FOOT FORWARD"

3~DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY
VIRGINIA WEIDLER-EDW. ARNOLD
"YOUNGEST PROFESSION"
ALASKA

HIGHWAY"
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Naturally, in the midst of war, one
should be careful in expressing criticism
of the men Who lead the nation's war effort. However, this does not mean that
honest and sincere criticism is out of place
or that discussion about public affairs
should be stilled.
It is easy to distinguish between helpful
and injurious criticism and to understand
the selfishness that instigates some complaints.

The Unorganized Majority
Railroads Look To The Future
The railroads of the nation are expected
to roll up a total of eighty billion miles of
passenger traffic this year which is equivalent to six hundred miles on non-commuting' trains for each man, woman and child
in the country.
This record-breaking traffic is nearly
double the peak performance of the first
World Wai*. It has about convinced top
railroad executives that when the war is
over, the carriers can expedt to compete
with buses and planes for the transportation business of the public.
The trade publication, Railway Age,
reports an almost complete unanimity of
belief among the country's railroad executives that most of the present-day rail
equipment will be replaced with lightweight, stream-line trains. In less than
ten years, the number of stream-line trains
has increased from one to one hundred
twenty-four, and public acceptance has
been overwhelming.
The publication reports that many executives favor reduction in fares and some (of
them advocate coach fares of one cent per
mile. They recognize the advantage of
overall speed, hinting that schedules will
be faster. One executive admits that
streamliners on his railroad are operating
at speeds up to one hundred miles per hom
and intimates that post-war schedules
should make at least seventy miles of actual travel.
Undoubtedly, the public will take" advantages of cheaper rates and faster transportation. With their carefully constructed rights-of-way, the railroads of the nation can capitalize on speed. They can
deliver passengers over long distances
faster than buses and automobiles and, in
combination with cheaper rates, ought to
be able to successfully compete with aircraft.
It will be necessary, however, for the
carriers to develop a new aggressiveness in
the battle with competitors. It is not amiss
to say that considerable improvements
must be made in the effort to assist the
traveling public by extending various courtesies and making available ample information as to railroad transportation.

The political picture in the United
States depicts highly organized groups,
exerting amazing pressure, and getting
what their leaders demand.
Nearly every minority is organized. Politicians fear even a small group when it
makes up an "association." The unorganized, which includes most of the middleclass people, -have no association and they
get it, politically speaking, in the neck.
One of these days the great majority of
average Americans will discover with a
start that their nation has been worked
ove'r by the professionals. They will, we
hope, wake up and go to work to see if
they can recapture the democracy of individuals, seeking the general welfare.
If this ever happens it will be a bad day
for the pressure groups, including the organizations that work the political street,
the associations that work the business side
and all other propaganda aggregations
that exert undue influence upon the policies of this country.
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Under The State Mouse Dome

'NAZI. WINTER LINE'

By J. Joseph Grihbins
TORiHNITiON—^Wartime simplicity
•will feature th'e inauguration of
Governor-elect Walter,E.' Edge at
noon on January 18 at the beautiful Soldiers and Sailors War
Memorial Building- in Stacy Park,
adjacent to the. State Capitol.
There 'will be no parade and the
holiday atmosphere will be absent
when the new Governor takes -over
the reins of the .State Government
?or three years.
Impressive ceremonies, however,
will feature the occasion, 'with
irominent dignitaries from the
three branches of ,S!tate offioialiom> '.witnessing and taking part
n the administration of the oath
if office. State military officials
will also take a leading part in installing the new Governor in
)ffice.
Instead of the huge and hilarius parade which was the inaugural custom up to three years ago,
, Stately procession will start
rom the executive suite at the
State Housie shortly 'before noon,
leaving iby the front door of the
capitol and proceeding down
State Street to Willow Street to
the War Memorial Building. 'The
procession will lilsely be headed
by a color guard -of the Essex
Troop. Governor-elect Edge and
his staff will follow. In the line
if march will be Governor Edison and his1 staff, jiiemto'ers of the
Legislature, the State's judiciary
and State officials.

he event of a sudden snowfall.
'The present stepfped-up naional defense activity makes it
nore imperative than ever to eonerve cars and! avoid •traffic acddents and tie-ups," said the Coonel.- "Every driver should test
;he brakea of his car for simulaneotis gripping in preparation
:
OT ice and snow, and also have
;ire chains ready for usie whenever
leeded.
"Windshield wipers and detfrostars should* ajso be checked now.
Motorists should also make sure
:he lights of their oars are in good
condition for use even during the
day if needed' 'because of heavy
storms."
Colonel Schoeffel declares the
State Highway Department and
.nunicipal and county road authioritres will keep roads open and
safe if at all possible despite the
jfreat shortage oif personnel and
quipment, but warned there is
need of reasonable cooperation by
drivers with practical accident
revenition 'methods and vital winer safety equipment.
"Members of- the New Jersey,
Itate Police, highway crews and
thers work hard and efficiently
iuring and after storms, but while
onditions are dangerous drivers
nust cooperate for their own
afety and that of others," be
added.

mm..

TUBERCULOSIS:—New Jersey
A joint session of the Legislature will be called upon the stage is making extensive plans to comif the War Memorial Building as bat tuberculosis before it gets a
oon as the new Governor is seat- ead start in this highly industrialed.
[Following the invocation, zed State which is mis-named the
Secretary of State Joseph A. Bro- arden State, according <bo health
phy will read the certificate of ) facials.
A New Type General
lection of • Governor-elect Edge The State Department of Health
""This is a talking war," says General and Chief Justice Thomas J. Bro- s about to augment its extensive
will administer the oiath of case-finding program principally
Pershirig, according to Leland Stowe, war ;an
ffice. A salute of nineteen guns among* industrial workers who are
correspondent, quoted by Walter Win- will be fired from adjacent Stacy subjected to all the physical and
'Park as soon as the oats is com- emotional strains of all-out war.
chell.
ileted. -The inaugural orchestra
Profiting by the experience of
workers have not registered, or esThe leader of the American Army in will play "Hail to the Chief" nglandi
which showed a rise hi its
tablished official residence. I have
the First World War 'added, "too many which" will be folio-wed by a tuberculosis cases in the first
talked with students of this parprayer.
eighteen months of war, New Jergenerals talk too much."
ticular problem who believe it is
v Mter 'Governor Edison delivers ey proposes to offer chest X-ray
To which is appended, for information, the Great Seal of the State of New examinations to selected groups to Trend Against Administration May Dictate FDR Re- the greatest handicap the Democrats f*ee in 1944. That remains
the statement credited to Vice-Admiral Jersey over to his successor, Sen- detect early symptoms of the
to be seen, but this "industrial
ate
President
Howard:
Eastwood,
Jreat
White
(Plague.
Jonas P. Ingraiiam, Commander of t h e of (Burlington, will formally inWill President Roosevelt run a degree, by ia sort of new super- gerrymander" is certainly a facManagemenit, labor and educaSouth Atlantic Force of the U. S. Navy: troduce the new chief executive to .ional groups will be urged to co- for a fourth term? iMosit people cabinet, including Vinson, Barnch tor to reckon with.
"I'm not one of those Generals who car- the people of New Jersey. Gover- operate with medical, nursing and up to now have assumed he would. and Byrnes.
nor Edge will then deliver his in- other organizations to make the Nobody knows but some corre* * * .
If the European war ends beries his press agent with him!"
spondents are beginning to beaugural speech outlining his pro- program worthwhile.
The Administration takes the ifore the election there is apt to
lieve he will not.
We wonder'whether General Pershing gram for a better New Jersey.
onus of all the unpopular war reg- ,be a popular revulsion against reABOUT JERSEY:—ABC agents
Benediction
will
follow
and
the
had any General in mind and it would be ceremonies concluded and Gover- discovered two fifty gallon stills The elections are going against ulations and controls involved in strictions and controls. X.h e
Democrats. Farm support is rationing and price-fixing. These "back-to-normalcy" sentiment can
interesting to know if any of our leaders nor Edge will begin what is ex- being operated in New Jersey dur- the
probably at a low ebb for Admin- have never been accepted in be a tidal wave, as was illustrated
pected to be one oi the finest ad- ng (November and also seized 28,-1 istration policies. The farm bloc America with the equanimity of in the Harding election in 1920.
have a press agent along.
ministrations in the progressive S3i6 gallons • 6£ mash . . . Public jwants higher prices and the Ad- nations closer to the fighting Inevitably it will be directed
hearings on constitutional changes ministration is trying to halt the front, and the lack of confidence against the party in power.
history of New Jersey.
are being demanded Iby the New drive. For its anti-inflation stand, in the administrators is voiced alDIGGING:—-The
rich
gray
mag1
Nobody can teil the result toA Hitlerite Lie
:
netite iron ore deposits of north- Jersey Committee for Gonst-itu- the Administration suffers the in- most daily by newspapers, and day, of course. Many reporters,
"When the war began," asserts Adolf ern 'New Jersey's hillsides seem, to tional (Revision . . . -Gprd "wood and evitable penalty.
again and again in Congress.
however, see Democratic defeat as
fire wood sold in New Jersey must
Hitler, "the President of the United have, been placed there in reserve now conform to new regulations At its recent Philadelphia con- In Congress, the .Republicans, things are going. Democrats certhe Great Providence to aid this promulg-ated by the State Depart- vention the C. I. O. did not en- of course, want to get rid of the tainly are gloomy, Republicans
States. . . asked me not to wage air war. by
country when attacked iby ene- ment of Weights and (Measures dorse the President for a fourth New Deal, 'and many of the con- hopeful. If Mr. Roosevelt feels
This 1 agreed to and I have kept my prom- mies.
. . . The State Department of Pub- term. Mr. Roosevelt is personally servative Democrats do, too, Sen- he faces defeat in 1944, he •would
ise. But all this was done only in order to Buried deep in the Jennyjump lic Instruction is offering a series popular but there is universal an-. ator Ellison D. ("Cotton Ed") be torn (between the thought of*
Mountain range, the ore deposits of health education institutes as a tagonism to the Administration's I Smith of South Carolina, in re- his place in history, and his obgive others time to prepare."
furnished shot for the French and feature of the 1943-44 educa- Little Steel wage-holding formula. | cent committee meetings, publicly ligation to his party. Is is generThat the German leader can make such Indian War and later the preci- tional program . . . Governor Edi- This found vent in indignant urged1 the farm bloc to throw the ally accepted here that if he didn't
urges the people of New Jer- speeches. Thus, the Adlninistr'a- Administration out. Not a few run, Republican victory would be
an assertion in a broadcast address demon- ous cannon balls of the American son
Revolution came from the State's say to give every encouragement t>ion takes the two-way burden of others feel the same way. This certain.
strates the extent to which propaganda iron mines. During the Civil War to the work of the National Tuber- opposing' the economic interests of would cost the Southern Demo- A refusal of Mr. Roosevelt to
has concealed the truth in Germany. The tiiese diggings produced 'about 10,- culosis Association by purchasing the mutually antagonistic farmers crats their valued committee run would affect the type of Reand labor.
chairmanships, buit would not en- publican candidate.
OlOO tons a month and in World
Curiously
bombing of. Poland, the Low countries, War
I, afbout 14,00:0 tons a month Christmas Seals . . . Thomas Roy
It might be argued that the danger their own -seats .since the enough, it would probably damage
German Threats Are Idle
Jones, -of Elizabeth, president of
France and Great Britain refute the false were brought to the surface .to the
South Votes (Democratic anyway.. •Mr. Willkie's chances. He is beIState Chamber of Commerce, consumer would support the AdGerman officials threaten to "pay Eng- boast but, evidently, in Germany Der Fueh- feed the blast furnaces in the
There is still another factor ad- ing attacked in some conservative
claims industry and education ministration. But the consumer
manufacture of steel.
vote has never been organized, verse to the Administration. In Republican circles as a disrupter.
land back" with interest and double intermust
work
hand
in
hand
after
the
rer has fooled the people into believing Now in the greatest of all wars,
est and their boasting's may ease the strain
war to aid returning soldiers to 'and it is questionable whether it the past it has drawn strong sup- With easy victory certain, the arthat air warfare was an invention of his mining engineers are -working mi- become adjusted to peacetime liv- would specially vote Democratic port from younger voters, and la- gument for a "safe" candidate
on Germans who have suffei*ed under the
racles to squeeze 30,000 tons of ing conditions . . . Official election if it were. The Roosevelt Admin- fo'or. Buit eight to ten million would be strong. The nomina.
terrific aerial blows that have blasted the enemies.
the precious ore from the hills returns show that Governor-elect istration has fumbled many mat- young men are now in the armed tion •would be more apt to go to
each month to be shipped to the Edge won his election by a score ters and made obvious mistakes. forces and even with absentee someone like Governor Bricker.
Reich.
.
smelters for later fabrication into of •634,3.64 Vo &0«,6r04 for Mayor The iPresident is not a good ad- i 'balloting it may be hard for them
Speculation of this sort goes in
Germany's Lesson
It is interesting to speculate upon the
•war goods. This great undertak- Vincent J. Murphy, of Newark . . . ministrator, and his official Caibi-j to cast their votes. iLatbor has a circle. It always comes back to
Three times, since Bismarck founded ing is the result of the united ef- Sit a t e Highway Commissioner net is one of the weakest in a long been migrating all over the lot the starting point, that it is still
methods that the Nazis can use to get the
of mine owners, engineers Spencer Miller, Jr., insists he will time, though it is back-stopped, to since the war started. Millions of too early to say.—-Richard L.
the
Second Reich, the German nation has Jorts
British. Rocket guns are mentioned with
constitutional
of the ;U. IS. Bureau of Mines and not sponsor a
Strout in Christian Scieacs Moniamendment against the diversion
intimation that they will be set up in started war and, until the present aerial State geologists.
tor.
-by Mat
motor vehicle funds for projFrance for a long-range bombardment of offensive, none of the fighting took place When America's enemies are on of
the march, the mountains give ects other than road building . . •
on German soil.
the British Isles.
'HIS BROW iSWET WITH HONEST SWEATtheir all. In peace time the pic- Assemblyman Dominic A. CavicHE EARNS WHATE'ES. HE CAN,
Thanks to the R.A.F, and the U. S. Air turesque ruins of the ironworks chia, Essex, will be House SpeakThere is always the prospect that the
er, 'and Assemblyman Freas L.
AND HE LOOKS THE WHOLE WORLD IN THE FACE
Germans will resort to poison gas and the Force, the Germans are feeling some of became a Mecca for tourists. But Hess, Somerset, Majority Leader,
FOR: HE OWES NOT ANY M A N . "
the
miracle
of
the
hills
today
is
threat cannot be dismissed. The Nazi lead- the worst of warfare. They face the dis- that New Jersey's 200 year old during the .1944 legislative ses-S/EM&Y
WAPSlA/ORmIOM6FELL0H/•Aimierican Place Nanass
sion
.
.
.
State
Motor
Vehicle
Comers are apt to become desperate and lose mal prospect of an ever-increasing cascade ore mines yield more than ever missioner Arthur W. Magee anPresenting that fine old town:
Polemic, W. Va.
their reasoning under the impact of losing of explosives which will blast their cities before.
nounces 540 traffic deaths, 42,138
arrests
for
law
infractions
and
and
destroy
their
industries.
i
SPELLING:—.Governor Charles
JWhat l>3 Wisdom?
the war they thought they had won.
Edison often receives letters di- 9,281 license revocations in New
Wisdom . . . an uncommon deWhile poison gas can undoubtedly in- It is an experience that may assist the rected
to him but addressed in the j'eisey during the first ten months
gree of common sense.—Dean
jure the British there is nothing in it for world in establishing permanent peace. name of his late famous father, of 1943
Mrs. Adela Rogers
A. Edison, and with his St. Johns, prominent author, rethe Nazis because overwhelming aerial su- The lesson is terrible but it will be taught, Thomas
New Werds For Old •
surname
misspelled in many ways. cently sponsored the naval comperiority will enable the United Nations even if the full 50,000 tons of bombs, prom- He recently received a missive bat
Just three of the local pic parcarrier Achernar at its launchlors have fresh releases currently.
to dump it on German soil faster than the ised Berlin, have to fall upon the German •addressed to Honorable Governor ing in the U. S. Steel's Federal
—(Cincinnati Dispatch in Variety.
•Charles A. Hodison, which he shipyard ait Kearny . . . Increased
capital.
.
Luftwaffe can deposit it anywhere else.
claims is the oddest way discov- salaries for all State employes reAbout V/faen
Like earlier stories of secret weapons
ered to date of spelling Edison.
ceiving less than §5,000 annually
' A country has about hit bottom,
A
majority
of
the
letters
con
•will
soon
be
requested
by
the
there is probably little or nothing to the
when an honest man is the only
U. S. Submarines Hit the Enemy
tain appeals for help in some form State Cavil Service Commission
one who doesn't know-how to keep
Nazi threats. If the Germans could get a
The ^importance of the American sub- or other. The letter addressed to because of higher costs of living
out
of jail.—New Haven Register.
new weapon they would use it, of course. marine campaign in the Pacific is seen in Governor Hodison asked the chie. High school girls of New Jerexecutive to intercede on behalf sey are eligible to compete, for
The Poor Again
They have not failed to employ every tech- the announcement that our undersea craft •of a certain group "to secure pas- scholarships open, exclusively to
Blessed are the poor. They can
nique of terror in the past and they would have- sunk 355 enemy ships, probably sage of a bill (before Congress re girls in this State which -will be
tell their creditors they are broke
laiting to immigration.
awarded 'by New Jersey College
without lying about it,—-The Little
not shrink now.
sunk 36 and damaged 114.
for Women to students who enter
Rock, Arkansas, Democrat.
'The
"writer
recalled
that
th<
The fact that no such terrible weapon is
Secretary Knox declares that three- Governor referred a previous ap- the college next Sept. . . . The
They Do
being used by the Nazis is the best possi- fourths of Japan's shipping losses can be peal to Senator Smathxa of New "black sheep" of cattle importaThe laundries are not responJersey, meaning' William H. Sma- tions—Bang's disease reactors—
ble proof that no such weapon exists.
attributed to United Nations submarine thers, of Margate, but nothing w-a are 'fewer in 'number than a cousible for all the saw edges on
of years ago, the State Departstanding collars. The roughnecks
action. O'bviously, most of the attacks have done about the bill. 'The lette ple
wear !em down themselves.—Los
also claimed they had appealed ti ment of Agriculture reports.
They Serve the Cause oi Hitler
been made by American submarines.
Angeles Times.
iSenator Hog, meaning United
CAPITOL CAPERS:—iSchool
Brendon Bracken, British Minister of InThe Navy reports t h a t all its force; States Senator Albert W. Hawke:
• it Do-as
Montelair, to support the mea- children are reported opposed to
formation, says that German military au- have definitely sunk 745 Japanese ship: •of
An expert calculates that 80
sure, and (that its, passage h;a the request of the New Jersey
per cent of the American women
thorities have little hope of winning the in a little more than 700 days of warfare 'been supported in the past by Gov- Federation of District. Boards of
artificially shape their eyelbrows.
war but they h'ope to turn defeat into vic- This is better than a sihip a day and is be- ernor A. Harrimlore, meaning A, Education to supply more textThat must itake some pluck.
•
HONEST^ INDUSTRY AND THRIFT A E E
Harry Moore, of Jersey City.
books and school supplies to New
tory by dividing the United Nations.
lieved to be in excess of Japanese ability
London Opinion.
AMERICAN VIRTUES,-ESSENTIAL IN THE BUILDING
Jersey schools . . . A total o!f' 960,OF THE COUNTKX-THAT AMERICANS ARE PIZOUO
SNOW: — December Tisuallj i5SI5 voters forgot to vote on last
In this effort they will be aided by ev- to replace.
H/o;rroi-:s of W a r
TO BE UPHOLDING TODAY... DETERMINED TO WORK,
brings the first snow and ice o- election day in New Jersey, acW
ery American who attempts to create disHereafter Madrid bullfighters
TO
E.AF1N
WHAT
W
E
C
A
N
"
TO
S
P
E
N
D
ONLY
winter and' also a high number o cording to official returns . . . The
must do their bull fighting in overFOFE WHAT W E NEED, TO BUY MORE AMD M O R E
cord among the people tif the nations fightWhat has become of the business man motor vehicle aef&idents, Colone! new Washington Produce Market
alls. That's war for you. It's lika
WAE BONDS , TO BUILD UP OUR LIFE INSURANCE
Charles
H.
ISchoeffel,
Superintend
Tip-iState
not
only
sells
the
proding the Axis. They will be helped by ev- who didn't believe in advertising? He's in
asking an Englishman to play
A
N
D
SAVINGS
A
C
C
O
U
N
T
S
—
AND
TO
of State Police, warns. H ucts of the farm, but will also sell
cricket in (pajamas,, or a head
ery person who weakens the war effort business, we hear, but he hasn't expanded -enit
urges all motorists to get thei: the farm if customers are avail"LOOK THE WHOLE WORLD IN THE FACE!
waiter to head wait in a crewof this country.
much.

water safety .equipment ready

able,

neck sweater.—iTor-onto Star.
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Sew for Smartness

Believing somehow that "leg
art" and present times go together, the studios are determined,
by hook or crook, if necessary, to
slip in home views of the underpinnings of their various leading
actresses, some of whom have
heretofore objected to such display. "While one is accustomed to
seeing- Dorothy iLamour draped in
sarongs and dancers like Betty
Grable and the like in revealing
•costumes, it comes as somewhat
of a surprise to see that !Greer
Garson has beautiful legs and also
that Bette Davis has more than
.shoes to walk on.
Danny Kay© will Ibe starred in
a second Technicolor musical to
be produced by Samuel Goldtwyn
beginning some time in May.
Kaye's first film "Up in Arms."
will be- released in February.
Jimmy Durante, who has just
finished a part in- "Two Sisters
and a iSailor," has returned to New
York where he is slated to open
on Dec. 16 at the Copacabana for
an eisrht-week return engagement.
He will return to Hollywood in
March for a featured comedy role
in "Ziegfeld Follies" at MGM.
Here's something—>Cary Grant's
picture, "Curly," has had its title
changed to "Yes, Sir, She's My
Baby." We can't help tout wonder if the change is ffor the better.

ery to Army posts at home and
abroad; Fifty-two 16-mm. prints
of the short will ba flown to Army
b'ases all over the world in time
•for Christmas Eve screenings.
Pai-amount has announced the
acquisition of five New York writers from the newspaper, stage
and fiction fields as studio scenarists. 'The quintet, slated to arrive
in Hollywood s'oon after January
1st, are Theodore iStrauss of The
New Yonk Times, Vincent MeHugh, David Horwieh, Abraham
Bolorasky and Richard NusAaum.
Angela Lansbury, 18-year-old
refugee who came to this country with 600 'other British children at the height otf the London air blitz, will have the feminine lead in the filming of Oscar
Wilde's "The Picture of Dorian

*••&,

Gray," toy >MGM. She is the
daughter of
English stage
field, another
have the title

iMoyr.a Macgill, an
actress. Hurd Hatfilm unknown, will
role.

Under Fred MacMurray's new
contract with Twentieth CenturyFox, after working for years with
Paramount, he will make two pictures a year, with the privilege
of doing one film a year for another studio. His last film for
Paramount will be "Girl's Town."

Ava Gardner, former wife of
Mickey Utooney, has received her
most important role to date, in
"Three Men in White," at Metro.
In the title role she will portray in iMGM's pieturization of
the Louis •Bromfieid gt'ory, "Mrs.
Parkington," Greer Garson will
With his film, "Lifeboat," al- enact a life span which covers
ready five weeks late, Director sixty-five years.
Alfred Hitchcock ran into more
All Vtietor Varconi has* to do to
tough lulek.
His star, Tallulah
Bankhead,. came down with bron- look exacitly like Rudolph Hess in
chitis and was ordered to bed. "The Hitler Gang" was to add a
"Lifeboat," by the way is unique bit to his eyebrows. Varconi, toy
in that it has been done on one the way, is an Atistrian by birth
set,, only twenty-six by eight feet. and w'as brought to this country
Hitchcock, who always manages by Cecil IB. De Mill© in 1326 to
to appear in. the pictures he di- play a role in "The Volga Boatrects, is also seen in this' one— man." He became one of the most
thi.s time in a before-and-after popular leading men of the silent
reducing ad in a newspaper being era.
read by one of the survivors.
Capt. Dean Davenport, -who "was
Capt. Ted Lawson's co-pilot in the
bom'bing of Tokyo, will act as a
technical adviser during the production of Lawson's story, "Thirty
Seconds 'Over Tokyo," by IMGM.

Make a bright dress to -wear
under your winter coat. TKis
afternoon dress with shaped
peplum and interesting draping has the chic, custom-made
look that is so envied, yet it
is not difficult io make. When
you're putting fine workmanship into a dress, make sure the
fabric you choose will give wear
and smartness worthy of your
efforts. To guide you in your
buying, look for informative labels that tell you about a fabric's performance qualities.

When Emily Bronte's novel
''Withering Heights" was made
into a notable motion picture some
years ago, the book sold well over
half a million copies in various* repiOnt editions. This sale was phenomenal, for hitherto "Withering
Heights" had never 'been nearly
as widely read as "Jane Eyre,"
written by the author's sister,
Charlotte Bronte, which h'as always been one of the mos'fc popular English classics.
The forthcoming 20th CenturyF'Cx production of "Jane Eyre"
with Joan Fontaine and 'Orson
Welles in the leading "roles, will
undoubtedly have a similar effect
on the sale of the book. Only
this time, -tile reprints seem to be
coming out in advance of the picture. Four of them are now in
the works.
One of these editions is d'ecid- I
edly not a "quickie" and-'iw-as, as1]
a matter of fact, planned before (
the motion picture. This is the j
two-volume
edition
of
"Jane
Eyre" and "Wuthering Heights"
with woodcuts by the noted artist
Fritz Eichenoei-g, which the Bookof-the-Month Club is currently
distributing to its members as a
book-dividend. Wonder what the
Bronte sisters would have thought
of more than 300,000 copies of
their novels being distributed at'
one time, which is-probably what
the" Club's edition will total!
* * s

addressing the Commander-inCh'ief. But Lincoln, as he was
•leaving, commented, "Goodby,
Colonel Holmes. I'm glad"to see
and don't have to use XXXXX's." you know how to talk to a civilian."
This story of Lincoln appears in
NAVY NEWS
"iLong, Long Ago,""a collection
of the writings of the late Alex- - With the public expecting a
ander Woolleott. Chief Justice full-scale,, offensive in the Pacific,
Oliver Wendell Holmes served as interest attaches to the news pola Yankee. 'Colonel in the Civil icy recently outlined by Admiral"
War, His joib, on one occasion, Chester W. Nimitz, Oommanderwas to pilot President Lincoln in-Chief of the Pacific Fleet. Adaround and point out the rebels' miral Nimitz directed all comdefenses. Lincoln stood up to manders to provide all practical
look where he pointed, and since cooperation, including information
he was an exceptionally good tar- and assistance, consistent with seget, at once front the enemy curity, to rej)resentatives of the
marksmen came a snarl of mus-press.
ketry ifire. The young officer
RELIEF
quickly dragged him under, cover,
yelling as he did so, "Get down,
A tentative plan for post-war
you fool." Of couse, on second relief and rehabilitation, advancthought- he was horrified at thus ed bv the Council of the United

Advice to service men who want
their letters to pass the censor.—
from Lieutenant John. Mason
Brown's book, "To All Hands":
"You can say you have been toorn,
if you don't s'ay where or why
. .' . and you can send kisses if
you knew how to spell the word

*

•'«

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation twenty-five per "cent, exclusive of
Administration, will cost $2,500,- the contributions from dominions,
000,000. The United States is and other non-invaded- countries
expected to pay from forty to sixty per cent., Great Britain about 'will be assessed a share.

*

Holiday Glamour
It is important that
you have a lovely
soft permanent to
add glamour and
intrigue to your
holiday coiffure.

HADES
We Manufacture a Complete Line of the Finest Quality
in All Sizes.
Shades made to order while you wait.

NO DELAYS

NO WAITING

Permanent Wave $3.85

Bring in your rollers, have shatSes fitted at once.

VENETIAN
BLINDS
DuPONT
PAINTS

Let us cut and style your hair for
the gay holiday functions.

VISIT OUR
MODERN
WALLPAPER
DISPLAY ROOM

SPI

CK BROS.

334 State St.

Lady Fair Beauty Shoppe
145 Smith. St., Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-0812
upstairs n;ext to A. S. Beck

k £=g£-

Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-1936

RIGHTcGUIDE TO

A number of present-day stars
of radio and screen owe their
"discovery" to Eddie Cantor. The
latest Cantor "discovery" is Betty
14-year-old ingenue, who
been given a Paramount contract Arnold,
;
to appear in two pictures next h as just "been given a parit in the
year in addition to the one for (forthcoming Charles E. Rogers
musical at United Artists, "Song
which she is already committed.
of the Open Road."
Complying with a "rush" request from the Army Motion PicMarguerite D'Alzerez, former
ture iSsrviee,. Columbia Studio fin- Metropolitan 'Opera singer, will
ished and delivered in one week make her film debut in the role
150 prints of a short subject fea- of a French underground worker
turing Christmas carols for deliv- in "Tomorrow's Harvest."
Katrina Paxinou, the Greek
actress, who did such fine work
in "For Whom the Bell Tolls," has

IF §I 5 S

GIFTS ' FOR CHFUSTMAS
BOOKS

--

Children's Books and Educational Toys

Autograph, Photo and Scrap Albums ...

FROM

.50c

..from
..from
from
from

.35c
1.25
.5Sc
.5Sc

LIKE

XMAS CARDS

Corner Lending Librai•y - Booksh op

When it comes to things to wear, MANHATTAN
is name-magic for men. It means the best in
materials and workmanship, the smartest in style.
For one of the most complete assortments of MANHATTAN
apparel in America, depend upon the
conveniently located EUGENE JACOBS store.
Make it your gift headquarters if
• youhave men to piease this Christmas.

307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg.
Perth Amboy

Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Friday and Saturday evenings

GIFTS CHRISTMAS-BOXED WITHOUT CHARGE

fctf*" -Js
Here you will find that practical gift with the luxury look . . .
There are ever so many things you can give . . . slips, nightgowns, pajamas, robes, stockings, negligees, gloves, hags . . .
We have a large selection of each to choose from.
6?

BLOUSES - SWEATERS - SKIRTS
Full assortment of

Hosiery Special

9

Simulated and Genuine
Leather in All Colors

"KAYSER" MIR-O-KLEER
HOSE

KAYSER GLOVES
Fine assortment of fabrics, wool
in all colors and descriptions.

A complete line of

KAYSER
UNDERWEAR

In the colors and collar styles he
wants. Every EUGENE JACOBS
shirt is a MANHATTAN so you
know it's right!

A full line of

also full assortment of

Genuine
-CORDE BAGS

SHIRT S'.THAT
FLATTER

Our flawless stockings are
woven to outwear most stockings.

KID GLOVES
Long wearing-, smartly tailored,
smart in style.

GENUINE PIGSKIN
GLOVES

PIEASE HIM WITH
PAJAMAS

300 patterns fa choose From * 2 o 5 ©

Ecjuol choks 3) $2.7© and $ 3

You'll fincl his favorite kina among the scores

of styles of MANHATTAN pajamas at
EUGENE JACOBS. Lustrous stripes, all
over patterns and solid colors—and each is
right because it's MANHATTAN. .

Others up io §7.5®

FROM TREE TO. POCKET
*\

©w c@yit§i m
HiCICfilSl

H e doesn't have to bother to foW this handkerchief correctly! . . . T h e RED1FOLD
handkerchief Is all ready to p u t in Ms-pocket:
a new MANHATTAN gift idea men go for!

Trust MANHATTAN to create color
and fabric teams to win the eye of
men who know then- ties. Eemeniber, it's right if it's MANHATTAN.

CKenille - Flannel - Satin Quilted
Cotton Quilted

OS?

If

Soft, warm and smartly tailored. A gift that will please
any feminine heart

182 Smith St.,
NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

3 § 6 . . . 3 for $1.OO'
Also while handkerchiefs in many styles, 25c and up.

IO0O paifegM r« | j i } 5 i ; i $ 1 . 0 ©
Dwiof .-*£;» patterns i : i ; i v i g S O -

ON*

PERTH AMBOY

IF UNCERTAIN, GIVE A EUGENE JACOBS GIFT CERTIFICATE

139 Smith St. Perth Amboy
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

f FORDS "AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Opinion Of Others

Flowered Dirndl

A clarion note of •warning ithe matter of making executive
The Coin .of Heaven
A false sense of ambition lays against the ever-expanding en- appointments. There won't be
hold, at one time or another, upon croachment of government in pri- many of these appointments, howmortals. As child or adult, each vate business was sounded' at the ever, in all likelihood..
Mr. (Hague, as usual, probaibly
•of us has attempted on some occa- September Conference in Chicago
sion to excel in order to gain the of IState Taxpayers Associations would have liked to have had soime
plaudits of our fellows. Ye.t such representing 3'5 states. 'The Con-say in the matter of this appointconMnend'ations profit little for ference, of which A. ~R. Everson, ment, but his record in making
ithere is no permanency in them executive vice president of the appointments under similar .cirand they vanish out of hands that (New Jersey Taxpayers Associa- cumstances is not Impressive. No
tion, "is vice chairman, declared doubt he would turn up with some
would ieluteh and hold. . . .
its oppositon "to the menace of member of his family.
Rulers have tome to know it.
government eorpora'tio'iis 'competIn this appointment, Mr. Edison
Napoleon on ihis dreary island
ing with private industry and up- has. been consistent with his past
ikoiew it.
Frederick the Great
setting the tried and proved sys- record and has been unyielding- to
came to realize this .truth and
tem of American economic .life," Mr. Hague. Mr. Edison's political
wrote of Voltaire saying: "When
a<nd adopted a platform declara- performance, unfortunately, has
we examine what glory is, we distion, that "government 'corpora- not been (brilliant. — Somerset
eover that it is nearly nothing. To
tions, exee.pit those, proved aibso-. MjesssngJer-'Giaziette. .
be 1 judged by the ignorant and
lutely necessary because of the
esteemed by imjbeciles, to hear
perfornianice of a needed service
•one's name spoken, by a rabble
FAMILY CELEBRATION Day
not otherwise available, must fee
•who approve, reject, love or hate
Lexington, Mo.—In requesting
albolished as soon as .-possible.".
without reason—ithat is nothing to
that his inauguration as president
be proud of."
This is a forthright avowal of of iWilliam Jewell College be on
American principle and (November 11th at eleven o'clock
% A possessor of right ambition sound
directs his life work not toward should be heeded in time. It in the morning, Dr. Walter Pope
earning praise for himseK but in would not fee amiss for every jBinns explained that he and his
bettering the lot «f his fellows. citizen, and particularly every wife were married at 11 A. M. on
And to him strangely enough, but taxpayer, to begin a study of the November 11, 19>18, his parents
surely, comes a reward.
Upon little-known "fourth arm of gov- were married on the same date
his hands emptied through much ernment" — Federal corporations and time in 18185; and his matergiving is laid the coin of heaven. —in order that eventually, under nal grand-parents likewise in
1854.
Peter, looking upon the prides the impulsion of an aroused
and -pomps of mortals, wrote: "All lic opinion, "the fourth arm" may
RICHELIEU
flesh is as grass and all the glory ibe radically reduced in its hittingof man as the flower of the grass." power. Then Will, come the reThe 35,0i00-ton 'French battlePeter, to -whom Jesus of Nazareth storation of the prestige of the ship "Richelieu, after being thorin parting said: "Feed my sheep," other three arms of, government oughly refitted and equipped in
knew where true glory was to be which the founding fathers set- up.} the United States, is leading the
found. He knew the splendor of SOT the (protection of the nation French battle-fleet, under orders
life illumined by the service of and. its people.—Keyport Weekly. 0(f General" Giraud to strike the
God.—Dayton
(Ohio)
Journalenemy.
Herald,
t
Th Wals.h Appointment
WORKED
'The naming by 'Governor EdiWashington Octopus
About 47,000 Italian and Gerson of Arthur Walsh of South
Almost any school child knows Orange to replace the late Sena- man war prisoners were used to
that the national government is tor Warren W. Barbour does lit- help harvest the record breaking
" composed of three branches—the tle (to provide ,the Democratic food crops of this year.
executive, the legislative and theparty with a formidable candidate
judicial. But there is compara- for this position next Fall, when
tively liittle general knowledge of the place will be filled by election.
another branch, aptly termed "the Mr. Walsh may'have unsuspected
fourth arm of-government," which qualities as* a political candidate,
has mushroomed into an. amazing or he may ride in on a Roosevelt
growth of power within recent landslide, assuming he can'get the
these posyears. This arm of government, nomination, but none of
Ready
:
the product of an expanding cen- . sibilities seems" likely.

tralized bureaucracy at WashingMr. 'Walsh is a /business man
ton, comlprises Federal govern- 'and we may expect good performment corporations which in many ance from him while he is in the
instances -compete with private in- Senate, 'considering that he will
dustry to the detriment of -both have no experience arid that most
management and wage earners.
neophytes .carry very little influHow 'big- are Federal corpora- ence. If he is familiar with 'Sentions? The United States Treas- ate routine by next Fall he will
ary Department reported last Jan- have accomplished as much as
uary that Federal .corporations most new members. He will repand related' agencies had total as- resent the Edison faction in. New
sets of $28,199,0*0,0100. No won- Jersey politics in Washington,
der labor and industry are worried however, and1, as 'the only Demoabout competing against such a cratic .Senator from New Jersey,
colossus—an octopus!
cannot be sidetracked entirely in
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NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

down the back, then drawn up
tightly under two cones on either
side of her face.
Twentieth iCentury-iFox is said
to be planning' a re-filming of
''State Fair," the film in -which
the late Will .Rogers scored so
heavily, with probably Diet Hayines in the Lew Ayres role and
Anne Baxter in the part portrayed
by Janet Gaynor. Who's to play
the Will Rogers role is not yet
divulged.
After studying five hours a
day to p]ay such compositions as
Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in C.
iShar,p Minor" correctly, Diana
•Lynn, who portrays Emily Kiin.brough, partner of ..Cornelia Otis
Skinner in "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay," will iplay the
selection in the film, at a ship's
•concert, while attempting to conceal a purse under one arm.

PARENTS ATTEND DAUGHTER'S GOLDEN WEDDING
Emporium, iPa.—When Mr. an
Mrs. Charles ISpangler celeibrate
their golden wedding annive:
sary recently, Mrs. Spangler
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel (
Parks., who marked their 76{
wedding anniversary last JuT;
dropped! in to help them celebrat

Receipts at the box offices, of semjble the fresh green of spring
alloying picture houses all over the time.
country are at a record high. As
A year ago last Christmas, a
a consequence, with money flood- man -was invalided out of the Cagates wide open, so many pictures nadian navy, after a serious atgates wide open, os many .pictures tack of typhus, and his wife was
are being made at astronomical told that he "might live a year."
VERY NEATLY DONE
cos.ts that press agents are using That man, John Farrow, in that
Albany, Calif.—A boy, 8 yeai
the adjective "colollas" only on "might" year, has directed three
old, walked into, a hardware stoi
of the greatest war pictures ever
"rB" pictures and news reels.
and asked to foe shown some pi
turned out of Hollywood—"Wake
ers. The clerk obliged. The be
Do you know what Marlene Island," "Commandos Strike at
selected' a pair, reached into h
Dietrich's real name is? It's Mary
Dawn" and '"China." He is a pracmonth with the tool, gave a quic
Mag-dalene von Losch. 'She was
tically well man today, except for
jerk and extracted a toot
born in Weimar, the historic Ger"Thanks," he said, laying dow
man djuchjr of Saxe-Weimar and a liver condition, for which he
the pliers and walking out.
began her acting career at a very continues to .take "shots."
early age as an extra in the BerWhile it was rumored not so
JUST A HAPPEN-SO
lin studios of UFA.
long ago that Alice Faye was rePortland,
Ore.—Although Ca
tiring
from'
the
screen,
it
isn't
so.
It requires four hours for MarMerrick scored a hole-in-one, 1
lene to get ready for one scene in She, however, wants to limit her
isn't enjoying the usual jubilatie
''"Kismet." It takes one hour to career to making only one picture
o'f a golfer who accomplished sue
gilt her legs and get them dried, a year in order that she can spend
U. iS. bomtbers aided by new a feait. He made his when it Wi
ninety minutes for her fancy coif- as much time as possible with her
fure, forty-five minutes for a i orchestra - leader - comedian hus- type of perspective-drawing maps. so f og-gy he couldn't see the green
tricky and 'exotic face make-up band, Phil Harris and their little
and thirty minutes to get into the daughter, Alice ,Faye Harris, now
embroidered blade chiffon dancing 15 months old. •
costume, which literally "drips
One studio is cashing in on the
with gold chains."
fighting around Naples by reisWhen the first scenes in the suing its film, "The Last Days of
technicolor ,film, "Home in In- Pompeii," which was made eight
diana," were shot, it was spring years ago.
at Walnut Hill, the one-hundredIt isn't often that an actress
AT
year-oldl trotting horse nursery will agree to make-ups which will
near (Lexington, Ky. When other detract .from her natural beauty,
Shots had to be made, it became but Mary Fields, for her role in
AT
necessary for prop men to spray the seventeenth century story,
gallons of green paint all over the "Frenchman's Creek," wore her
trees and shrubbery to erase the hair parted in the middle (hard
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
autumn glory and make them re- for most women) and straight

Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

A casual favorite in a new
blended fabric. Flower printed rayon and wool jersey has
the soft, draping qualities needed for this dirndl-type frock . . .
plus the warmth and texture
that's right for cold weather
wear. Labels on the new rayon
and wool fabrics should give
you the exact fiber content,
and should also indicate the
service qualities you may expect in wear and use.

Every Thursday Evening
8:00 P.M.

Andrew's Church Hall

, i^ttef s
Made and Made to Order

AT GREAT SAVINGS!
A Large Selection of
Ready-Made COATS in Stock

?3S^'\±&Z8>&>\
r>" ^

& '-* "*-*'•

COATS—Keiiaircd, Remade, Re-styled
All Work Done on Premises b y
lSsi* ert Fiu'riers

FUR

SHOP

272 Madison Ave.

USE OUR
LAY-AWAY
PLATS"
P a y Weekly

Perth A.inl>oy
Tel. 4-31OS

We believe that we have the largest, most
comprehensive collection of fine furniture in
the metropolitan area. Whether you are looking
for a Bedroom, Dining Room or Living
Room . . . Maple, Mahogany, Walnut, or
Viking- Oak . . . You'll find a wealth of styles, a
W-I-D-E range of prices. Get the most fo'r
your furniture dollars. Make the trip to
Koos Bros.

Men's
Gift Watches

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Budget Terms

Watches for "Her"
12 DIAMOND
ENSEMBLE

10 DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

8 DIAMOND
DUETTE

Nationally famous snakes, beautiful cases, and guaranteed accurate.

BRILLIANT DIAMONDS IN NEW MODERN MOUNTINGS $75 to $500

oos 'Bros.
7> St. Georges Ave.
Rahway, N. L
Dealer-Member of GRAND RAPIDS GUILD

Highway 27

-for "HER"

, far "HIM"

Bracelets
Pendants
Lockets
Crosses
Compacts
Rosaries

Swank Jewelry
Stone Rings
Pens and Pencils
Military Sets
Wallets

The Jewelry Gift Store
127 'SMITH ST.

;

PERTH AMBOY

See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions '
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
y MAJOR CHRISTOPHER
STONE( D.S.O., M.C.
;isli A."utiior a,nd Broadcaster,
Whip "Was Three Times MenOned in Dispatches in Woirld
to I.
tori'es of the fighting, grim and
fused, in Southern Tunisia last
Euary when the Germans
re -through the Kasserine Gap
•were 'fought. to a standstill
T .two miles shout of Thala,
re the resourcefulness and
jbornnes-s of the 'British troops
ady experienced in the ways
their enemy and the use of
; mountainous and picturesque
n-try.
^ e .weather was abominable
.ng the critical week from the
h to the 24th, and for the rnosit
t traffic was strictly confined
he roads. >On the 20th, when
eral Alexander arrived to take
mand of the Army Group,
imel was attacking or preparto aittack all along1 the line, and
he soulth had driven American,
nch and British troops some
ty miles .back towards the vital
1 of Tebessa.
Lcross the barren, rocky, cacdtotlted plain they came itods the range of hills where
;ain's infantry and anti-tank
s and artillery awaited the onght—few in number, bu;t resoWhen thirty grotesque
man Mark IV tanks approachbhe foothills west of Sbiba on
19th to probe the strength of
position, they were only shellsy the artillery, which secured
''kills. iNot an ' anti-tank gun,
a mortar, was fired at them:
ling was visible to show what
in front of the batteries.
0 the twenty-five German
js turned back and on the next
, somewhat reassured, advancwith infantry to support them.
1 'they were met by nothing
some artillery fire.
Len'of the Guards Brigade and
lattery of an anti-tank reg-ikt, and the 133rd and 135th
talions of the American 18
C held their fife till the Geiris were right upon them, and
l let them have it—a deluge
•ifle, mortar, machine gun and
-tank gun fire.
he enemy turned and ran—
straight into the barrage of
.Mire from American 105!s and
's and Britain's 12th Battery,
E. A. Some of them tried to
.ter in a grove of cactus behind
improvised shelter of rocks;
at dusk when they made a run
it across the open they were
2ted by intense shell and morfire, and only a very few esed. It was soberly reckoned
jrward's that on ithat. day the
mans suffered 00 per cent
laities. •
'here was much fighting of this
; liri the daytime, and at night
;h movement along the roads
much patrolling in 'the opeii
ntry and along the hillside,
[ere is an extract, a master:e of understatement, from, the
• diary of a Battalion of the
e Brigade:
iLt. Pawson led a patrol of-two
i in a;S.E. direction. He found
le men erecting a 4-inch forso sent back his men to warn
company commander. He
iself climbed a tree to get a
ter angle to lob his gienades.
en the moon came out. how-

ever, he found himself in the middle of an enemy company position.
The enemy was digging in. He
stayed nine hours uj> bis tree and
before dawn climbed down and
walked away, pretending to b'e a
German. Otherwise the day was
without incident.".
Another, young officer, Lieut.
Dunemuir, commanding a Battery
of an Anti-Tank. Regiment R. A.
was under the C. O. of a Battalion
of the Rifle Brigade during the
fateful days of (February 18th to
22nd, the rest of the force consisting of 'C. Squadron (Major A.
N. Bedliby) of. the Lothiana and
Border Horse—seven Valentines
-and four Crusader HI tanks—B
(Company of the Rifle Brigade and
one Field Battery of a Field Regiment, and Lt. Dunsmuir has described how at 11 o'clock in the
morning- the force took up positions on the road from Thala to
Kasserine. "The road runs very
close to the mountains to the east,
and there are about three miles of
dead fiat plain to the mountains to
the west, bare of cover. There
are also numerous deep ravines
running from the road to the
mountains on the east of the
,pass."

Gap, and during the nig-ht most
of the tank crews rejoined the
Regiment.
The fighting grew tense and
increasingly .independent. German tanks were infiltrating down
the main road towards Thala; and
even reached the valley where
Britain's ' field batteries were
shooting at point-blank range.
Anti-tank units on each side of
the road were interrupted before
they had had time to sow their
mines across the path of the intruders and were out of communication with headquarters.
During the night of the 20th,
German machine guns were firing
on patrols from positions on the
slopes where the companies of the
Leieesters had been last heard of.
At five in the morning all available troops and tanks surged forward to counter-attack; but all.
were not enough. They had! to
withdraw; ibut at least the enemy
did not dare to follow them.
The advance had been cheeked
on the ground, largely by the brilliant shooting of an American
Battery, while Bofors and small
arms fire incessantly kept the
roaring situkas and dive boinbers
so high in the air that they could
not reach the gu.n positions accurately.
It was a grim and formidable
day full of menace and when night
came at last urgent arrangements
were m!ade to prepare for an enemy attack at dawn. The Leicesters had been reduced to forty of
all ranks at one time, but by
nightfall sixty more had crawled
back in twos and threes from the
forward area.
But in ;the morning no attack
developed.
Observers reported
small groups of men moving about
on the. slopes, occupied by the
Germans. An Armored Brigade
•went forward to investigate, and
found! that the figures observed
were Arabs busily engaged in looting. The Germans hLad gone back
to the Kasserine Gap and were
going through it.
The enemy had shot his bolt.
The threat to 'Tebessa was removed. Only minefields and booby
traps and inquisitive Arabs remained. iThe historian will perhaps say that when the tide turned
at Thala the success of the Tunisian campaign became definitely
assured.

Five Gen erar Grants were covering the open plain on the right of
the position^Jind an American Battalion of "Half-tracks" arrived
through the pass arid parked on
the left of -the road along the dry
beds of s>tr earns and among
clumps of cactus and .oleander.
The tanks of the iLothians went
forward to the Gap to delay the
enemy's approach, which had been
heralded by shells and mortars
falling harmlessly in the area till
above five-thirty in the afternoon,
when the shelling increased and
there 'were several casualties
among the waiting troops and vehicles. A report:
"At 1S00 hours (six o'clock),
we heard our last word from the
iLothians, ithat was when, they reported self-propelled gun and
tanks moving up to a ridge about
2,000 yards in front. These dulyappeared and began making things
very unpleasant. They remained
in the hull down position."
The gallant East >Lothians, vanished from sight to tackle the onslaught from the Gap itself. The
iSquadiron Leader had been asked
•whether he wanted to -withdraw
from the position commanding the
Gap from the north when his tanks
Eationing of food expected till
were being heavily shelled and he,
himself, had been wounded. But long after the war.
he decided to remain at least till
darkness cfell. At four o'clock,
two German tanks appeared only
IN THE TRUE SPSKIT OF
six hundred yards ahead of the
CHRISTMAS
forward' troops and were at once
Make _ Christmas Seals—the
engaged and hit. Instantly fifteen
Seals that fight tuberculosis—
to twenty self-propelled 'German
a part of your Christmas givguns started firing on the squading. Send no gift, card or letron from the high ground south of
ter
this year without
the road; and twelve German
tanks came down the road toward
The Serai That Saves Lives
the squadron. The iLothians begian Ito withdraw,- covered by their
Crusader Troops who .destroyed a
German Mark IV before succumbing to the attack. "Every tank
in the squadron continued firing
until knocked out."
iGostly as the delaying action
was—iMajor 'Beiliby, 'Sergeant 'Evered and six troopers lost their
lives, and the loss in. tanks was
Buy and Use Christmas Seals
complete—the dusk came with all
the Germans held at bay m the

-By WAIXY BISHOP
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SKIPPY

-Bj PERCY, CROSBY

HELLO, IS THIS T H F P R U 6 STORE? WELL,
THIS SS MRS SVrifMMEFL TALKlMfo I SEMT
SKIPPY UP THERE AND GAVE
HIM A OWE FOP- <^ So€>Ar
,IT"5 LIKE PULLIMG
To GET HIM To
CASTOR OIL., So WU-tIN

I WE NT To
^—7
SA-Rvc E M TEENS J
IN5TEAP AN* GOT {
T£M OEMTS WORTH '
Of JELLY

You
GFT
So PA,
"SON

C"
Ihstrifmted by King Ptar-urcs Syndicate, hit.

KRAZY KAT

-By HERREMAN

NAPPY

By-.IRY

OKAY.J^c!
HOPIN!?I'LL DRivef^ PROBABLY ,

Y'feEAUY OUGHT TO LEARN HOW TO DRIVE,
J.C.f IT'S GREAT STUFF?MAKE'S YA WANNA
SING- YER TROUBLES AVv!AY ?

DRIVE

WELL, OUST KEEP YOUR EYES AHEAD OF YOU?
I HAVE NO INTENTION OP ACCOMPANYING

OH.I BEG PODP'N
JYMES'TWOULD
YOU MIND DROPPING
US OFF AT THE
CORNER OF FIFTH

WELL I'LL—
HOW DID

AN'ELM?

DETECTIVE RILEY
f\r Trie COURTHOUSE f[ DID YOU GET A NOTE
1 W

'*-

HELLO,

TOO?

ITHOUGHT1
RECOGNiZED
YOU WALKING
UPTHESfEPS;

BOB DART
T WEIL,GOSH! Y WHY,DAN!...AND
HOWDY, CMSS 1 TlW W.AE.L0W! 1 WHAT
l^m>
ACE v o n DOING
KLI'E?

DON T TELL ME YOU ^W WELL 1 DUNNO BOUT MR.
T-WO RECEIVED LETTERS ) RILEY HERE,AMSS SANDY...
FROAl TriF SHERIFF, c g g f i BUT I SHORENUFF DID.1
ALSO'

I'M JUST
WAITING FOR A

WELL, SHERIFF ?WHATIS /

WAL, I 'M NOT SHORE
i

IT?? I'M A BUSY MAN j^MESEUY/ET,MR.B£ASLv!

' f ^

YOU JE9' STICK
AROUN' AN£> WE'LL FIND
OUT SOON ENOUGH,
1 RECKON.1

T-WAR PLAN!
FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

"Pete, when you come home, what dp you want to do?"
"Sally, with the war's end and me at home, I want
to have a little house of our very own. I want to have
a little business place-a filling station or a corner
grocery maybe - something I'd feel free to run the way
I see fit, something I can operate myself without being
told what to do.
"You see, Sally, I've been told what to do for a
long time. Well, that's war. But when this war is over
I want to be reasonably free to do what I think's best
for us. As I see it, that's what I'm fighting for-that's
democracy at work."
^

etTAlU APfAEfNTiy H O W THP e5C0Zt> FOR fALl N£M WITH
A GIAM-f OF 13 FC^-r BACH (M -fWe MlPDie A<5£4...

IAAA.M iiLiU6ib>t muteepee,
US WAS A 8 t e <& UFT" TSF«EMPDU5 WElfiHT* AB0i/£ HIS H£A P

WMHHB n r r t e F(M6€B,SO ftfe

WHAT'S
VOU «AV SOU HAVE

N 1901,
WAS WSCOKftSO IMA W(Xm SOXKtAetoL

8E1FIQB.

VfflK OU> AAUMMV V«W Hat> AMD ITWA
<:W DJf

A-9793

BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS O8 STAMPS

-By RICHARD LEE
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How's Your Health?
Women and girls are usually
very attentive to the condition of
their skin and rightly so. From
time to time, they study .their
faces in the mirrors and view -with
alarm sometimes the accumulations of tiny or large wrinkles on
the forehead, around the eyes, and
at the cornel's of the mouth.
With some, the appearance of a
"double chin" is a terrific shock
and immediate measures are taken
to eliminate this betrayer of age.
However, one of the most unSt sightly blemishes which appears
and goes oiitentimes unnoticed is
the enlarged pores. These should
not be treated lightly- because if
they are allowed to g o their natural course, the complexion will
be completely ruined,
jTake a few minutes off, ri^ht
after reading this article, to examine your skin. If you find that
you do have enlarged pores already, you should go to work immediately to remedy the situation.
If you don't have a single enlarged pore now, it might be well
to remember the old saying, "An
ounce -of prevention is worth a
pound of cure."
Here are a few suggestions
which, faithfully 8 followed, will
help the situation:

530 Amboy Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-0639

188 Smith Street

You Have Mom

Select a good pore cream at
your druggist's. "Ask his advice if Crime Expert Warns Folks
necessary and remember that it's
About Pickpockets.
ibeat to pay a little more and get j
a better product. Well advertised j
CHICAGO.—If you have a plentiproducts are usually safest in the ful supply of cash in your pocket,
long run.
any nearby pickpocket watching you
When your face has been thor- is likely to kaow it. And -it is not
oughly cleaned with a mild soap easy to protect yourself against
and steamed .'by applying clothes him. That is the disturbing warnwrung- out of hot water or by ing given by a criminologist.
"People with money walk differholding one's face over a lavatory
mull of hot water, press out -all ently from those without money,'
the blackheads which will come says Hans von Hentig in an article
out very easily. • Be sure that your on pickpockets in the Journal of
fingernails are absolutely clean Criminal Law and Criminology puband the skin is not bruised. Use lished here by the Northwestern Unisterilized absorbent cotton for versity Press. "There is a distinct
difference in the way they move
this process.
their arms and inspect shop winThen, apply the pore eream.' dows and restaurants.
Try to plan so that you can leave
"Finally, there is that general imit on your face at least two hours pression
of self-assurance, ponderor better still, use it just before osity, unconcern and good humor—
going to bed and leave it on all sometimes anxiety, too—presented
night.
by'people who have much money in
For the women whose pores are their pockets.
enlarg-ed, pore cream may be used
"The successful pickpocket must
every night for a couple of months be well-dressed," says Von Hentig,
and then twice a week. The as- "but not too elegantly or too showtringent quality of the cream will ily. He has good manners. He uses
gradually shrink the pores if used the external fiction of wealth, good
faithfully.
conscience and flattering naivete."
The pickpocket looks for crowd
If you haven't enlarged pores,
as a prevemtative measure, use situations, and likes to work on
pore cream once a week. It will busses because of their irregular
remove dust and dirt, makeup and movements. Concert audiences are
*
accumulations of oil that clog up good hunting grounds.
The pickpocket may produce a dithe skin and cause iblertwshes and
version for a theft by trampling on
blackheads.
a prospective victim's foot, or staring at the' victim's wife or daughter
It Was!
to anger him.. The best pickpockets
A prominent dentist says the have small hands with long,-muscuAmerican mouth is. be.coming- lar, fingers, the hands kept soft by
larger. We knew at was unwise' washes of soda and use of cold
to add that last layer to the club cream.
sandwich.—Birmingham News.
A COINCIDENCE
Valley Falls, N. Y. — Clifford
A. 'Lewis was somewhat surprised
on moving here from. Troy to find
that his next door neighbor was
Clifford iB. iLewis. Both of their
Perth Aroboy, N. j .
wives are named Frances.

CORDUROY REVERSIBLE!
FINGERTIP COATS
$6.98 up

Neckwear
35c to $1.50
Dress Shirts'
$1.55 up
Weolen Vests
$2.98
Dress Robes
Gilts for
Service Men

Dress Gloves
$1.59 up
Silk Dress
Robes
$4.98* up

Sportswear
Sweaters
$1.98 up

THOS.F. BURKE

JOHN! BITTING
'blue coal

Sonja He Tie is at her best in her latest 20th CenturyFox hit, "Wintertime," the gay and exciting new musical which
comes Sunday to the Rahway Theatre. In the film; which features the music of Woody Herman and his - band, as well as Jack
Oakie, Cesar Romero and Carole Landis has many opportunities
to prove anew her reputation as the first lady of the ice.
How We ;Sfccod In 1859
According to Professor Balbi's
tables, the proportion of suicides
to the population is, in. Copenhagen, 1 in 1,000; in Paris 1 in
2,040; in Berlin, 1 in 2,&41; in
London, 1 in 5,(MM); in New York,
1 in 7,797: in Boston, 1 in 12,500;
in Baltimore, 1 in 13,656; in Philadelphia, 1 in 15,875. In the
whole of France it is 1 in 2-0,740;
in Prussia, 1 in 14,404; in Austria,
1 in 20,900, and in European Russia, 1 in 49,1'82. This proves that
the chief cities in even a thickly
populated country furnish by far
the g'reaiter number of suicides.—
Harper's magazine, March, 1859.
M*e Legible
We don't know* about the suggestion that everybody ought to
be fingerprinted, font it would1 help
a lot if some folks, would use fingerprints at the bottom of letters
instead. of their so-called signatures.—Worcester Gazette.

CAPESKIN JACKETS
AMD SUEDE $8.98

SCOOTERS - DOLLS
-TABLE SETS- --KIDDIE CARS
HIGH CHAIRS
Large Selection of
Other Toys

Pajamas

JACK'S TOY SHOP

%l.n up

405 State St.
Perth Ambpy, N. J.

COMPLETE LINE OF WORK CLOTHES AND WORK SHOES

Ironic Note
Undoubtedly it was a real gain
for culture to have the union's
feud with the-record manufactur5 settled". The first selection to
be recorded under the new plan by
the largest manufacturers was
Pistol Packin' Mama." — The
Ihristian Science Monitor.

OPEN EVERY EVENING
FREE PARKING LOT

THE DISTINCTIVE GIFT .
Throughout the ages the most precious gift that could be bestowed on
man or woman—has been the gift
of jewelry. And diamonds lead all
the rest in their true worth, desirability and eternal beauty. So for
this Christmas, •when you •want to
express all the hope and love in
your heart, give to the one who
means most to,ypu in this world, a
diamond—long to be treasured and
to reflect all that you want it to
mean.

COSTUME and
RELIGIOUS '
JEWELRY

ALLEN'S
DEPT. STORE
Shop at

FOR YOUR XMAS
GIFTS—WHILE WE
HAVE A LARGE ASS O R T M E N T AND
SUPPLY ON HAND.

CURTAINS
Pretty up your home with our
large assortment. New popular
styles for every room in your
house.
FOR THAT PERSONAL
TOUCH—GIFTS THEY'LL
ALL LOVE

BLANKETS

COLORED RUGS—ALL SHADES
AND SIZES
HANDKERCHIEFS—
in gift boxes
49c to 1.79
APRONS—
dainty and durable 49c to $2.49
PILLOW CASE SETS—
embroidered
$1.39 and np
LUNCHEON CLOTH SETS—
fit for anyone's table $1.29 and up
SLIPS—
tailored and lacetrimmed
69c and up
BLOUSES—just right for her
skirts and slacks $1.29 and up
SWEATERS—
to keep her warm 1.98 and up

HOUSECOATS—

Warm, lasting beautiful
% b l a n k e t s , comforters

quilted and chenille 5.98 and up
Towels and bath mats
CHILDREN'S CHENILLE
HOUSECOATS—sizes 8 to
that •will catch the eye.
14
$2.98 and $3.98 Shower sets to show off.
GOWNS—
crepe and satin....$1.19 to $4.98

I! and patchwork quilts.
| WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. EVENINGS — NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
g
ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE - 85 MAIN STREET - WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
w
%

Tel. Wo. 8-2569

Other Opinions

it-averaged SI.8 ears. In 1921 tthe
average freight train moved at
ithe raite >of 11.5 miles p*r hour.
SYDNEY.—Australian girls are so Rail Operating Efficiency
The average in 1942 was 15.S
certain handsome Sergt. Buie HarThe vastly increased activity of imiles. Stops are counted in figurvey, of Wilmington, N.- C, really is American railroads since before ing the averages. In 192l r each
Clark Gable, they are about to con- the United States entered the wa r freight ti-adn rendered a service
vince him of it.
is amazing" even to casual observ- equal to carrying 7,50:6 tons a dis"They won't believe me when I ers. ^Freight trains, with a long tance of one mile. In 1942 the
tell 'em I'm not Gable," he said. ^tringr
heavily loaded cars at- tonnage was increased to 16,135,
"They follow me everywhere for au- tached, of
go
along at a These examples of. increased optographs, so I sign their books and race omy thundering
equalled by express erating- efficiency could be multilaugh like hell because it is so darn trains
plied. They tell the ctory of the
a few years ago.
_
funny."
wonderful efficiency of the railThe
statistics,
however,
tell
Harvey's buddies call him J'Clark'
roads
in these * war ;times.—-Elizaeven
a
more
amazing
story.
In
and he adds:
beth Daily Journal.
"By the time I get back to the freight haulage, for 'instance, the
United States, I'll really think I'm average freight car traveled 25.S
Dry sentiment in the nation is
miles per day in 1921; but travelGable."
• :
ed 48."8•.nuLes In 11)42. 'The spi-v- slight, Gallup poll finds.
i'CP.performed by a freight car in
President says surrender means
5 Years of War-Mishaps
19S1 'was reckoned to have besn freedom
for Axis peoples.
equivalent
,to
carrying
448
tons
Culminate in a Wedding
LONDON.—After five years of de- of freight for the distance of s
feat, love found the way and Marie mile. In 1942 the tonnage was
TFXEFHONE 4-0075
Lonergan, a Plymouth teacher, has increased to 975.
The average train, in 1921, carbecome Mrs. Frederick W. Marriott.
The couple planned to marry in ried ©51 tons of fi eight. In 1942
1938, but Marriott, a warrant officer, it carried 1,0*35 tons. The train
was sent to the Far East. When his 1921 averaged 37.4 cars. In 1942
fiancee fell ill hg obtained leave, but
could get no nearer to England than
Singapore. Two plans for reunion
funeral Directors
were halted by the successive entries of Italy and Japan into the war.
- But Marriott finally got back to
366 STATE STREET
9
England to marry. Ea route he was
adrift 12 hours after a torpedoing.
PERTH AMBOY, M. J.
33 MAIN ST.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
The Customer
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
The shopkeeper's pre-war motto, "The customer is . always
right," has giyen way to what
"There I* No Substitute—
mig-ht lie called the eeny-meenyWO. 8-0012
miney:mo policy: "If he hollers let
For Barke Service"
him go."

Clark Gable's 'Double'
Is Besieged by Girls

In Gay Musical

Wartime Santa
las a new bag
Have you seen the tricky, ingenious, new gifts we're
showing for the men folks?
Along about August it looked as th.o' black sox and
white hankies would be
about the only gifts you
could buy . . . and then
American ingenuity went to
work after supper and cooked up the most glamorous

Diamond engagement
and •wedding gift ensemble •with mountings in matching designs. 14 k goid.
•

• •

•

MAN and WIFE wedding band sets

Our collection of diamonds has passed—g-ern by gem—the most rigid
tests for really fine quality. You cannot possibly judge the value of diamonds unless you too have had the
trainiTig and experience of a diamond
specialist. That is why it is •wise, to
purchase your diamonds here—from
those who know and are able to inform you as to every detail of the
diamond you buy.
In addition we have a complete selection of gift jewelry for men, women and the home. Prices start as low as
$1, and go as far up the scale as the
most precious jewelry possessions
call for. But at any price, the jewelry
you buy here is quality-high and value-assuring. .

B e a u t if ul birthstone
ring mounted in earve A g o i d . Choice of
stone.

Bulova - Hamilton - Parker - Elgin Watches

men's gifts a world full of Dads,
Brothers and Uncles ever opened its purse to.
Here they are ladies .
smartest srifts in town.

. the

SCBOBLE HATS •
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BO5TONIAN SHOES.
- anil SLIPPERS
Gifts for Servicemen
from

$1 to $55
L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY

Gold cross with sparkI'ng diamond in the
centsr.

14 k gold lady's Balova 17 - jewel watch
with either g o l d or
Black wristband.

Men's watch with sec* ond. hand in i 41c gold.
Calf strap in tan or
.black.

USE OUR LAV-A WAY PLAN

enable Jewelers
190 Smith St., Perth Amtooy
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To Lucky Shoppers

ree Coupons With Every Purchase

FIRST PRIZE $50.00

Thrifty
We

AWARDS XMAS'EVE.

Shoppers Will Make This Their One-Stop Storel

Have
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BUY
MORE
WAR
BONDS

BUY
MORE
WAR
BONDS

For

Store Open Every Night Until Xmas

Your Convenience
WOMEN'S RAYON

Women's Flannelette

GOWNS
.29

WOMEN'S RAYON

LET THE KIDDIES

MEN'S SMART GIFT

MEN'S SAMPLE

ASSORTED GAMES &

UNDIES

VISIT WITH

TIES

SOCKS

TOYS '

SANTA

>c

IN TOYLAND

Regular sizes, in prints and
solid colors. Prints include
neat stripes and florals. Cut
full; with Ions; sleeves and
yoke back.

Excellent quality hose.
rayon or qotton tops;
forced feet. All full
ioned. Newest shades.
81& t o

With
reinfashSizes

Panties and step-ins with
elastic at waist. Made of
fun-resist
rayon. Tearose
shade only. Full cut.

2 fo>- $1
Satins, wools, acetates, etc.
All hand-tailored. In a wide
variety of attractive new
novelties and striped patterns. All popular colors.

25c and 49c
GIFT PACKAGES

SANFORIZED WHITE

iC
4 pr. 98c
Some wool and cotton mixtures; some of wool and rayon. Stripes, checks, fancies, in all colors. All sizes.

Paint sets, clay modeling
sets, embroidery outfits, defense games, chess boards
and chess men, pastry sets,
paper doll outfits, etc.

EVERY POPULAR

SIZES FOR JUNIORS, MISSES,
WOMEN & STOOTS
Also Neat
Fancy Patterns

Treat Yourself

Finer quality fabrics, guaran-

for Christmas

teed perfect.

ftH^E^¥&

Sizes 14 to 17,

All Wool fabrics in black, green,

sleeve lengths 32 to 35.

red, blue, brown.

10 to 20, 38 to

44.

• Stripes, Checks, Plaids
8

• Dressy or soft tailored styles to suit
every occasion!
9
Smart 2-piecers, trim or fussy 1piecers!
e
Long-wearing alpaca weave rayon,
soft warm rabbit's hair and wool!
e
Smart, new prints, rich woo! and
rayon mixtures!
#
Black, brown, navy, purple, fuschia, aqua, powder, telly green!
9
In sizes 9-15, 10-20, 38-44, 18y2241/2 and 46-52.

Light and Dark Grounds

• Trimmed with Dyed Squirrel,- Skunk Dyed Opossum,
Silver Fox.

• All with Stand-up Collars
• Full Cut and Roomy

GIVE A DRESS FOR CHRISTMASI

LADIES' GIFT BAGS
The Newest In
Wanted Fabrics
and Colors
Regular $17.00
Wool. Some tweeds in the group.
Many patterns to choose from.

Blue, Red, Green,
& Black

LEATHER JACKETS
For Men Who Work
or Play Outdoors

Children's
Windbreaker

Snow Suits

in
Woven and
Printed Covers

Novelty handles, strong
frames; patterns on
grounds of black, navy,
brown, green, "wine,
burgundy, etc.

BOYS'

Four Gore and
Bias Cuts

, Full cut, finer quality
gift slips of rayon satin and crepe; lace
trimmed or tailored
styles in ^hite and
tearese. 32 to 44.

BOYS'

ROBES

1.98
Genuine capeskin and suede
with zipper closing and zipper breast pocket. Roomy
slash pockets. Rayon or
plaid lined., 36 to 46.

Navy, Red, Rose with
contrasting'
trim.

colored

Sizes 1 to 4.

Many patterns in ¥/ine,
Blue and Brown. Sizes
8 to 16.

Sizes 4 to 10. Dark brown
Jackets with Beige longies.
Complete with Sam Brown
Belts, gold braid.

